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ridges Defense
Support Mounts

SAN FRANCISCO. — Nation-wide support for Harry
Bridges, facing an unprecedented second deportation at-
tempt, rolled into the Bridges Defense Committee this week
from American labor.
While George Wilson, president

f the San Francisco Industrial
Union Council, conferred in Wash-
ngton and New York with na-
ional CIO leaders on plans to set
Up a national committee, NMU
resident Joe Curran began mo-

bilizing a big campaign in New
York.
Plans for vigorous support of
ridges were being made by the
ew York Industrial Council, of

Which Curran is president.
In San Francisco the defense
ommittee met and authorized
printing and distribution of thou-
ands of defense stamps and but-
tons with the slogan "Defend
ridges and Defend Labor."
"Bridges Second Defense"

stamps have been printed in de-
nominations of $1, $2 and $5
and special stamps are being
planned for sale throughout the
country.
Plans are being made for pub-

ication of another 5,000 copies of
"Harry Bridges on Trial" and all
unions were urged by the commit-
ee to purchase the book at re-
duced rates to spread the story
f the first frameup against
ridges.
Thousands of donations sheets
ere being distributed by the com-

mittee.
Seattle a  Defensen  a Bridges

Committee was set up, with
Earl Backlund as chairman and
seven state representatives, two
state senators and various AFL
and CIO international officers
on the sponsoring committee.
The committee has been sent

100 copies of "Harry Bridges on
'T'rlal," as well as quantities of
stamps and contribution sheets.

PORTLAND
In Portland the Bridges Defense

committee was actively estab-
lished by the CIO Council, sup-
orted vigorously by the various

Maritime unions.
Throughout the nation unions

allied to the support of the ILWU
president.
The Duluth Industrial Union

Council formed a defense com-
mittee.

Orders for postcards asking At-
torney General Jackson to post-
one the hearing so Bridges may
ttend the ILWU convention came

from the Winfield, Massachusetts,
ndustrial Union Council, from the
Corpus Christi CIO.
The Galveston ILWU asked for
onation sheets.
In San Francisco the ship scal-

rs, ILWU 1-2, voted a voluntary
$1 assessment despite the fact
they are among the lowest paid
orkers in the ILWU.
The Inlandboatmen also moved

This is Judge Charles
Brown Sears, life-long Re-
publican who will preside at
the second Bridges hearing
to be held in San Francisco
soon.

to contribute to the Bridges de-
fense.

More than 300 cards were
taken in San Francisco by the
scalers, who set up a commit-
tee headed by Pete Garcia, and
the bargemen, ILWU 1-22, set
up a committee headed by
Brother Hoffman and gave $25
as the first donation.
Similar action was taken by the

Mine, Mill and Smelter Union Lo-
cal 50 and locals of the CIO Steel
Workers Organizing Committee,
Amalgamated Clothing Workers,
Textile Workers, United Furniture
Workers, International Fur Work-
ers, United Federal Workers, and
CIO Auto Worker locals.

The M POW Bridges committee
sent letters to all engine delegates
on donations to the defense fund.

Headquarters in San Fran-
cisco of the Marine Cooks took
1,500 postcards. The Alaska
Fishermen's Union took 500
cards, and the Frisco Ware-
housemen put In a first order for
1,500 cards--and a vast amount
of defense stamps.

POSTPON EM ENT

San Francisco's CIO unions were
pushing a nationwide campaign to
secure a 30-day postponement of
the deportation hearing, which

(Continued on Page 2.)

cNamara, Labor
artyr, Dies

SAN FRANCISCO.—J. B. McNamara was buried this
eek.
He died last Saturday, March 8,
ter 30 years behind prison walls,

in prison because he fought to
ake this world a better place

..r those who work for a living.
There was no fanfare in the
Mmercial press. But like JB

iliniself, they in their own way
kept up the fight to the bitter end.
- The headlines said: "McNam-
ara, Dynamiter, Dies in Prison."
One paper reminded its readers

that "after all, he pleaded guilty."
They made no attempt to ex-
amn that frame-up in 1910, when

the Los Angeles Times was bruis-
.g to spill anybody's blood to de-
:eat a pro-labor candidate for
ayor and to make the city 100
r cent open shop.

TIMES FAILED
•It can be said now that the
Times' effort has failed, not alone
cause of McNamara's sacrifice,

.-" t because, after all, history is
on the side of the workers, and Los

geles is organizing.
Nothing warsald in the papers

f the prosecution's promise that
. JB would plead guilty, all the
Others held in the frame-up
ould be set free—a promise

never carried out.
,allothing was said that it was

.---.7.e double cross given to JB that

I since then has taught American
)1Orkers a lot of things about how

I-- Lo act in courts.
Nothing was said about the lib-

who urged JB to plead guilty
in order to avoid promised em-

yer violence and riots to stop
ae pro-labor mayoralty candidate.
Nothing was said that at least

of the liberals—Lincoln Stef-
fihs—lived to write a memorable
b k explaining the frame-up and
a he, too, like McNamara, had

believed the employers' promises.
But although nothing was said

about these things, the working

le
eopie for whom McNamara
ught with the complete unself-

ishness of a saint, remembered.

Funeral services for JB were
conducted this Saturday, March
15, Duggans Funeral Home in San
Francisco.
Reverend Robert Whitaker read

the services. Labor friends of Mc-
Namara spoke, many of them men
and women who had supported his
struggle for 30 years.

FIGHTERS, TOO

Honorary pallbearers included
Tom Mooney, Warren Billings,
Earl King, Ernest Ramsay and
Frank Conner, all fellow-pris-
oners with McNamara and like
JB fighters, too.

Other honorary pallbearers in-
cluded George Kidwell, J. Vernon
Burke, Wendell Phillips, Lou Gold-
blatt, Congressman M arcan ton i o ,
Herb Resner, Reid Robinson, Joe
Curran, William Z. Foster, John
F Davis, Matt Schmidt, Paul
Schliff, John Wagner and Mike
Quill.
For three days, McNamara's

body laid in state at the funeral
parlor with an honor guard of
union men, men of all colors, all
union affiliations, longshoremen,
messboys, cooks, firemen, labor-
ers.
The services were under direc-

tion of a labor committee working
with the International Labor De-
fense, the group that fought for
McNamara through the dark days.

It was this defense group that
supplied JB with money for cig-
arettes and such, money which
he sent back many times with
a note saying: "Give this to
some younger man in the strug-
gle. I know how to take it bet-
ter after all these years."

At Mt. Tamalpais cemetery, be-
side the mother of Tom Mooney,
McNamara was laid to rest.
His grave will lie in sight of the

grey walls of San Quentin, where
after nearly 30 years of imprison-
ment, McNamara wrote recently,
"I am never alone."
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CIO BLASTS BILL
National CIO Condemns HR 2662
Phil Murray
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
following statement in opposi-
tion to HR 2662, the Dirksen
bill, was submitted to the
house merchant marine and
fisheries committee this week
by Philip Murray, president of
the Congress of Industrial Or-
ganizations:

The Congress of Industrial
Organizations joins the unions
of the employes egaged in the
maritime industry in opposing
HR2662, the Dirksen bill.

We join in the opposition to
this bill not only because it is
a fundamentally unsound ap-
proach to maritime labor rela-
tions, but, because its proposals
threaten the development of
democratic and peaceful labor
relations throughout American
Industry.

The provisions of this bill
open the gates to a flood of
discrimination for union activi-
ty in the maritime industry.

Protection against such op-
pression is of major concern to
all the unions of the CIO.
The Dirksen bill makes such

discrimination inevitable by re-

* * * * *
Statement Backs Up Seamen 100%
wilting continuous discharge
books, thus providing almost
effective means of blacklisting
union seamen.

Section 106, designated to
prevent "Distribution of Sub-
versive Propaganda at Sea" in
effect gives to an anti-labor in-
terest the right of censorship
over the minds of American
seamen.

All union literature might
easily become "subversive" in
the Judgment of the master of
the ship.

Elimination of the union
hiring halls as proposed would
take from the maritime work-
ers the most effective force for
the protection of their freedom
to organize and maintain the
unions of their own choice.

It is essential that the exist-
ing procedures for hiring and
firing established by voluntary
collective agreements between
employers and the unions
which have been proven satis-
factory to all parties be pre-
served,

The proposals of Section 301,
(providing for mediation and
waiting periods before strikes)

are of concern to all labor be-
cause they restrict labor's
right to strike and thus weak-
en its only guarantee of
strength in collective bargain-
ing. On February 14, 1941, the
secretary and vice-presidents of
the CIO joined me in the fol-
lowing statement:
"The issue before the people

of the worldtoday involves the
survival of democracy. The
rights of workers to organize
into unions of their own choos-
ing, to be free from coercion
or interference from their em-
ployers and to strike if neces-
sary are the means of making
Americans free men rather
than econmic slaves. Free and
unimpaired collective bargain-
ing between unions and em-
ployees is the best guarantee
and assurance for industrial
Peace."

This applies today to the
special measure before you for
consideration just as certainly
as it applied some weeks ago.
The provisions of this bill

are of further concern because
they threaten to disrupt the
stable relations of this vital in-

dustry and create chaos where
order now prevails.

The lessons of successful col-
lective bargaining experience
in the maritime industry prove
the wisdom of congress in its
previous refusals to enact re-
strictions similar to those be-
ing urged today before this
committee.

Strong trade unions and well
established collective bargain-
ing procedures are the only
guarantees of maritime labor
stability.

Efforts to weaken the posi-
tion of the unions, disrupt suc-
cessful collective bargaining
and disturb present peaceful
relations in the maritime in-
dustry amount to sabotage of
the defense of American democ-
racy.
In opposing this bill, the

CIO speaks not only for the in-
terests of the maritime unions,
nor in the sole interest of or-
ganized labor, but speaks as
well for the best interests of
the entire American people who
*seek the most effective opera-
tion of the economy in the
cause of genuine democracy.

Webster
Testifies
In L. A.
LOS ANGELES—The trial

of Longshoreman Britt Web-
ster and Marine Fireman
Claude Smallman was near-
ing its finale this week, with
Webster taking the stand.
The two are charged with the

"murder" of one of the late Fred
Friedl's San Pedro goon squad,
John R. Riley, in June, 1935.

Friedl's goon squad was "en-
gaged in a campaign of intimi-
dation and terrorism against all
rank and file union men who
opposed what we called Friedl's
dictatorship," Webster told the
Jury in Superior Judge Thomas
L. Ambrose's court.
He said that Friedl had person-

ally threatened him after a union
meeting in which Webster had
challenged the goon's authority,
with:

"You're due to get dumped
next by the beef squad."
Webster's story of anti-unicin

terrorism was in by
Assistant District Attorney Clyde
C. Shoemaker, every time he
began relating stories of how
other unionists had been gooned
by Friedl's beef squad.

Riley was killed in a fight
which ensued after the goons had
located a mimeograph machine on
which the rank and file newspa-
per, "The Seaman's Lookout,"
was published, in Smallman's
room.

UNION BUSINESS

The prosecution has contend-
ed "The Lookout" was "Com-
munist literature,"—a conten-
tion disproved by this week's
reading of an issue of the paper
by Defense Attorney Grover
Johnson to the Jury. The paper
contained union business solely.
Extent of the case and solidari-

ty of the seamen was also evi-
denced when P. S. Houston, San
Francisco seaman, arrived in Los
Angeles, stayed long enough to
testify on behalf of the defend-
ants, and then sailed with his
ship, the SS Floridian.

Houston said he spoke
against Friedl at, one meeting
and was beaten the next week
by a trio of Friedl's goons.
A reappearance of District At-

torney's investigator Everett
Davis was in a d e Wednesday.
Davis, the defense charges, has
the original records of the six-
year-old case in his possession.
The investigator flatly denied

ever seeing the records and state-
ments which the defense is seek-
ing.

Another defense witness during
the week of testimony was Harry
Rice, San Francisco longshoreman,
who provided tough material for
Prosecutor Shoemaker to handle.

Rice told of approaching Small-
man's house from Third and
Centre streets in San Pedro and
seeing a "mob" of "about 10
men" coining toward Smallman's
home from across the street.

He identified the "mob" as
Friedl's beef squad. He said the
goons went directly to Small-
man's door, but were driven

(Continued on Page 2.)

CIO Wins
Aircraft
Run-off
SAN FRANCISCO.—

Congratulations on their
"tremendous victory for or-
ganizing the unorganized"
was contained ill a shower
of telegrams from this city
on North American Air-
craft workers, sent by Gene
Burke, secretary, Marine
Cooks; Revels Cayton,
Maritime Federation's dis-
trict council secretary; Lou
Goldblatt, California CIO
secretary; Henry Schmidt,
Longshore president ILWU
1-10, and Mervyn Rathbone,
local CIO secretary.
The telegrams were sent

care of Lew Michener, west
coast CIO Auto Workers di-
rector; Wyndham Morti-
mer, Auto Worker interna-
tional representative, and
Ross Althoff, aircraft local
president.

LOS ANGELES—Workers
at the huge North American
Aviation, Inc., plant in Ingle-
wood near here this week
chose the CIO's aircraft Local
683, United Auto Workers, as
s o 1 e - collective bargaining
agent.

CI() was opposed by an AFL
machinists union in the national
labor relations board vote.

Election results were:
CM, 3,043; AFL, 2,973.
Of the 7,600 eligible to vote,

6,097 cast ballots.

This election, largest ever held
in southern California, was a run-
off held after a previous ballot-
ing had failed to produce a win-
ner. Neither union in the election
February 20 was able to muster
a majority.

Lew Michener, west coast UAW
director, by phone from Oakland
last night, said that yesterday's
victory "gave the go ahead signal
to the CIO in southern Cali-
fornia."

"This means the real start
of the CIO drive in aircraft,"
Micliener said, "for with North
American, Vultee and Ryan
under CIO contract, it will be
difficult for the big boys to
keep us out."
Michener outlined organizing

plans for the two Douglas plants
here at Santa Monica and Ingle-
wood, along with a suggested
campaign for the San Diego fac-
tory of the Consolidated Aircraft
Corporation.

"We'll divide our forces into
two groups," he said, "one for
Consolidated, the other for
Douglas.
"And when we have complet-

ed our organizing of these
three plants, we feel the rest of
the shops will follow the path
of the CIO to better wages and
a decent standard of living."
Immediate p 1 a n s, however,

Michener said, are for the Men-
asco Manufacturing Corporation,
in Glendale where 448 workers
will vote in their runoff election
Monday.

California Labor
League Meeting
SAN FRANCISCO—The California Labor's Non-Partisan

League convention concluded here last week-end, after elect-
ing officers, with a vigorous program laid out for defending
labor's rights in the legislative halls of the state.
Program for the league for the

coming year, the convention de-
cided, will lay special emphasis
on such legislation as so-called
sabotage bills which are really
aimed at labor, such as one now
being discussed in Sacramento and
which has received united oppo-
sition of all labor; on no-strike
bills, and on bills which in one
way or another discriminate
against working people and union
men.

New state president of the
league is Lou Goldblatt, delegate
from San Francisco ILWU Ware-
house Local 1-6 and state secre-
tary of the CIO.

Southern California executive
vice-president is again Hugh
Wilkins of the Railroad Broth-
erhoods. William Plunkert,
*United Feder.-.1 Workers, is
Northern California vice-presi-
dent.

NEW SECRETARY

State secretary of the league is
Jim San Jule, former educational
director for bay area Maritime
Federation District Council, and
active in legislative and labor
work.

Keynote address of the conven-
tion was presented by Goldblatt.
He stressed the need to organize
the unorganized and fight hard to
improve the conditions of Amer-
ica's workers.

"There are two schools of
thought in the nation 'today.
One is typified by such men as
John L. Lewis and Phil Murray,
who believe that American de-
mocracy can best be preserved
by improving conditions, im-
proving rotten housing and in-
creasing wages.

"There is the other school, such
as the administration now in
Washington, which believes that
America's problems can best be
solved by foreign adventure, who
have abandoned the fight because
It is hard, who have given up the
struggle against unemployment
and other problems."

LOST FAITH

Unfortunately, Goldblatt said,
there are a few "labor leaders
who have lost faith in America's
ideals and who are too fond of
appearing 'respectable' when the
struggle is tough."

In war, he said, it is "labor
who must do the fighting and
the dying—and no such fight
is worthwhile if time victory
when it comes does not come to
those who must do the fight-
ing."

He asked "what is the differ-
ence between the programs of
Roosevelt and Winkle today?" in
urging that the league lay, down a
political program that will gen-
uinely meet the needs of the
people and provide the pathway
for real independent political
action so that labor will not be
tied to the coat-tails of any po-
litical group.

Other speakers included State
Senator Robert Kenny, State Com-
missioner of Housing and Immi-

gration Carey McWilliams; J.
Vernon Burke, Web Pressman's
president in San Francisco, and
Mervyn Rathborne, secretary of
the CIO council here.
Harry Bridges, California CIO

director and president of the In-
ternational Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, urged a
strong fight in the direction of
building union organization and
asserted his firm belief that only
by fighting and organizing against
war propaganda and hysteria can
the working people today advance.

Blackie Myers, national organ-
izer of the National Maritime
Union, also spoke, stressing the
need for organization of the
unions and tile people as a whole
against war.

He pointed out that from
right out of the lives of the
nation's marithne workers the
road to war could be clearly
seen—British ships still doing
profitable trade while America
is turning over ships to Britain
on the grounds Britain needs
ever/ ship for defense.
LFA1)ERSH II'
He said that leadership is need-

ed that can lay down a program
that the union men and women
of the nation are right now ready
and willing to follow.

'Compromise' Is
Next Hurdle for
Union Seamen
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Hearings on the Dirksen bill con-

cluded here this week, with a forthright statement opposing
the bill in its entirety read into the record from CIO National
President Philip Murray

Murray's statement topped off an impressive list of CIO
officials who roundly condemned the bill as dangerous to the
maritime industry, and placed the CIO on a national basis
against Dirksen's maneuver,
Murray opposed the bill as a whole, and singled out sections of the

bill in particular to condemn.
He mentioned sections of the bill dealing with the question of

"subversive propaganda," and pointed out that "all union literature
mighto easily become 'subversive' in the judgment of the master of
the ship."
This was in sharp contrast to the position taken by the AFL at the

hearings, through Harry Lundeberg, AFL Sailors Union secretary and
head of the Seafarers International Union.

Lundeberg told the committee that "as far as I am concerned,
it is OK to bar literature which Murray described as "union liter-
ature." (Murray's full statement is printed in an adjoining column.
SHARP CONTRAST AFL-CIO
The contrast between the forthright position in behalf of seamen

taken by the leaders of the CIO and Maritime Federation unions and
the position taken by the AFL representatives, sharply marked the
hearings throughout.

The position put forward by representatives of the National Mari-
time Union, the Marine Cooks & Stewards, the Marine Fireman,
the American Communications Association, the Marine Engineers,
the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union, the
CIO Maritime Committee, and the national CIO Itself through Mur-
ray, was one of straightforward, straight-from-the-shoulder oppo-
sition to the bill.
They didn't beat about the bush, nor attempt to curry favor with

the politicians on the merchant marine and fisheries committee of the
house , of representatives, hearing the testimony, nor with the ship.
owners.

Stability of the marine industry—which is of benefit both to the
workers and the shipowners—could best be maintained by defeat
of the bill, they flatly asserted.

REFUSED TO STAND IDLY BY
These union officials refused to stand by idly while such congress-

men as Dirksen of Illinois and a few others cast slanders upon the
American seamen—mostly copies from Dies committee testimony or
from the Saturday Evening Post or Hearst's Cosmopolitan.

When it was charged that seamen were "subversive", Jack 0'.
Donnell of the Marine Cooks came back with the facts that seamen
are loyal Americans.
When Secretary Malone of the Firemen faced that charge he

answered that the Dirksen bill itself was "subversive" and that the
"best way to get rid of communism in the maritime industry Is to
keep on raising wages because you don't find any communists
among the millionaires."
When Joe Curran faced the question, he forced the congressmen

into a corner who asked it by outlining the conditions under which
seamen had to work, not only today, but in the days before unions
and before the hiring hall.
Curran, speaking for 60,000 organized seamen, for the entire New

York city CIO movement and as a vice president of the CIO, pre-
sented a detailed, factual statement which showed the results of re-
search and hard work.

DECISION ON FACTS
A similar statement from the ILWU presented cold facts to the

congressmen by which they can make their decisions—that is, if the
decision will be made on facts at all, not merely on prejudice and
preconceived ideas of the Saturday Evening Post as to what seamen
are.

The hearings found, on the other hand, an evasive position as-
serted by the AFL—one which, and not too strangely, found ap-
proval from the shipowners.
Lundeberg's contribution was a "compromise" on the Dirksen bill

which will give the bureaurof marine inspection and navigation the
right to jerk certificates of seamen charged by the shipowners with
being "subversive."
This compromise, offered in the second week of the hearings, was

suggested by the east coast shipowners themselves when Francis
Walker, attorney for the American Merchant Marine Institute, testi-
fied.

Walker said he wasn't in favor of abolishing the hiring hall butMcWilliams stressed the ex- that he was in favor of barring "subversive" literature off the ships
tent to which the anti-labor
forces are going in Sacramento,
California state capital, and
urged labor to fight for its
rights in the legislative halls.
The convention delegates num-

bered 137 regularly elected from
affiliated organ izat ions with a
combined membership of nearly
50,000 workers in California.

A. A. Hartwell, national rep-
resentative of the league,
brought greetings from Na-
tional League Chairman John
II. Lewis. Hartwell drew a
broad picture of the need for
organized political action on an
independent basis for labor.

and of driving so-called radicals off the ships—a position concurred
in by Lundeberg and discredited Fred Howe, Dies committee wit-
ness who heads what few radio officers there are in the AFL.
APPROVAL OF SHIPOWNERS
Lundeberg's proposal also brought hearty approval from the west

coast shipowners, which just about makes the picture complete, when
Captain W. J. Peterson, general manager of the Waterfront Employers
Association, said:

"We think Mr. Lundeberg expressed it fairly well in his sug-
gested amendment."
(Some united front! See editorial page for further comments on

this.)
Lundeberg's main point was concentrated on the question of "com-

munism."
On the other hand, the testimony of all the other officials was

aimed at clearing up confusion in the minds of the congressmen as to
(Continued on Page 2.)

Fight Against Labor Frame-up

Claude Smallman, left; Leo Gallagher, attorney; Britt Webster, and Grover John-
son, attorney, shown conferring during recess of trial in Los Angeles for alleged "mur-
der" of a beef squader In 1935.
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Pay Respects to New Ship
J. B. McNamara Launched

SAN FRANCISCO—At the regular membership meet-
By PUBLICITY COMMUTE ILWU 1-10 In S. F.

ing this port's ILWU longshore local 1-10 Monday night re-

spect was paid to the memory of Brother James B. Mc- 
By E. E. WILLIAMS

Namara. 4  NMU Field Patrolman

When the usual practice of the ther Bertani made and that he SAN FRANCISCO — The

local was observed of standing at only worked the one night. American Manufacturer, a

attention for a minute to pay re- It was regularly moved and new vessel for the United
tipect to the memories of Brothers seconded that in view of the States Lines which has been
J. Cameron and Walter Gainey fact that Brother Bertani only completed in South San Fran-
who had passed away during the worked one night that the case CiSCO, will hire a full crew this
,previous week, Brother McNam- be dismissed, month out of the NMU hall
era's name was added, and re- SOVIET TRADE AND SHIPPING here.
spect was solemnly paid to the Soviet ships are pecoming more In addition to that ship, the
memories of the three brothers regular visitors to the San Fran- United States Lines has four ad-
who had died in the same week. cisco harbor. ditional ships, the American Lead-
A $50.00 donation was made During the depression years er, American Builder, American

by the local to the burial fund of Soviet trade kept many of the Press and a fifth as yet un-
J. B. McNamara. machine t o o 1 manufacturers' named, which are scheduled for

A guard of honor paid re- plants in operation, particularly trans-Pacific service.
spect to the memory of Brother in the industrial cities of Con- The above ships will be all out
McNamara by standing at at- necticut. in six months.
tention at his bier in the Dug- When certain groups in On Tuesday, March 11, the
gas funeral parlor Wednesday, Washington circles were advo- 12,875-ton rnotorship, American
March 12. eating a complete embargo on Press (named in honor of the na-
The funeral of Brother Mc- Soviet trade, protest against tion's free newspapers) was

Namara will be held Saturday, the embargo was made by launched.
March 15, from Duggan's, 3454 manufacturers who had bene- Miss Camilla Chandler, 15-year-
17th it. fited from this trade. old daughter of Norman Chandler,
DRUM CORPS They pointed out that when the president of the Los Angeles

All members wflo are interested defense program e
nds, dark days Times, did the honors.

in reviving the drum corps please may come again to 
industrial sec- FREE PRESS?

contact Walter Nelson or leave tions of this country. It is well to remember for

your name with the chief dis- The following quote from the whom the free press is available

patcher. United Press will emphasize the —Wall Street, not the workers.

A snappy drum corps would importance of Soviet trade. So I will dig up the background

add much color to parades in "Recently in this port a So- of Norman Chandler's anti-labor

which the union takes part. viet ship loading paid out over record.

There are great public celebra- $5000 in wages. This same gentleman is the

tions from time to time in "Officials here regard the backbone of the Associated

which the. drum crops could maintenance of Russian trade as Farmers.

represent the local and demon- of prime importance at a time This same man, and his paper,

*trate that the local is inter- when major world markets are the Los Angeles Times, led the

acted in the well-being of our being destroyed by war. anti-union campaign in Los An-

city. "Next to the United Kingdom, goes, and was instrumental in

The warehousemen's d r u m and France, Russia was the best making Los Angeles an open-shop

corps has received much praise customer of the United States in city and imprisoning James B.

for participating in public cere- 1940. buying $86,943,000 worth McNamara, who was in prison for

monies. Report to Walter Nelson of goods, chiefly manufactured 30 years to date on the frame-up

and make the drum corps a credit and semi-manufactured. Of this of this gentleman.

to the union. amount, $4,851,000 was for re- So the only way that we can

SMALLMAN-WEBSTER 
export, the commerce department ever have freedom of the press is

The San Pedro local feels that 
said. that we support the various pa-

Local 1-10 should cooperate more 
"Significantly, in goods pro- pers that are in the interest of us

wholeheartedly with the San Pe- duces] by peace-time industries, workers, not the industrialists.

dro local in the defense of Small- the Soviets were the largest In addition to that, we

man and Webster. customers of the United States, should (the workers who are
for export figures of goods sold In the majority) unite regard.This local has not responded to to the United Kingdom and less of political differencesthe appeal of the San Pedro local France during 1940 show that

In purchasing stamps to aid the with the mass organizations
they were predominantly war such as the American PeaceSmallman-Webster defense. materials." MThe members of the San Pedro obilization, Labor's Non-Par-

local feel that Local 1-10 mem- BIG TRIAL, NO STORY
 tisan League and all such or-

hers don't seem to be interested A newspaperman who attended ganizations that are continuous-

in defending rank-and-file mili- the trial of the Aluminum Co. of ly fighting against the sup-

tants who are being persecuted America
 for violating the anti- pression of the freedom of the

by the reactionary interests who ;trus
t act sent In Fact the follow- press.

have for years controlled South- jig:
ern California. "Near the closing weeks of West Coast Shipthe trial reporters of the big

if Local 1-10 members purchase press were offered facilities for Sold in Shanghai
generously Stnallman-Webster de- a. round-up story. Trial had BALTIMORE.—It was reported
tense stamps the San Pedro lasted two years, witnesses in- here that the Panamanian former-
brothers will reciprocate by gen- eluded all blue-chip names in ly the President Fillmore has been
erous donations to the Bridges de- U.S. industry, sold to Wallen company of Shang-
fence fund.

Pressure by the big interests "Not a word about the trial hai.

of Southern California - has other than a paragraph now The Panamanian was held up in

taken the starch out of Dock- and then appeared except at be. San Pedro two months ago on a

weiler's spine. He has begun to ginning. It should be noted that demand of the maritime unions

listen to his master's voice, during the trial the Aluminum that the owners ship a union crew

Co. embarked upon the largest on her.
Dockweiler is supposed to as- newspaper advertising cam- After some delay she finally got

pire to the governor's chair. He paign in its history, spent more away with a foreign crew and sail-
will be weighed in the balance, for newspaper space than ever." ed to Japan loaded to the gunnels
and if found lacking will get Freedom of the Press with gasoline.
thumbs down from the CIO. This is a quote from the New When the Dollar interests got
Do your share—buy a Small- York newspaper P M of March 2, hold of the vessel some years ago

man-Webster defense stamp! 1941. P M is controlled by Mar- her name was changed from the
ATTENTION SPERRY POST shall Field of Chicago: Mongolia to the President Fill-
And members of that local! A "Actually, there is no corn- more.

benefit whist party will be given plete 'freedom of the press' as
by Howard C. Sperry Post 3570 laymen may understand the the box car lockout. It also stood
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Fri- phrase. Press and radio are re- solidly back of the Retail Clerks
day evening, March 21, at Vet- stricted by laws of libel. Most during their strike. Support a la-
crane' Memorial building, Room newspapers and broadcasters bor paper which cannot be dic-
1, McAllister and Van Ness Ave- voluntarily restrict their own tated to by the C of C or by large
nue, freedom of expression for some advertisers!

Cash and many other valuable reason. MISCELLANEOUS
prizes will be given. Score cards "They are influenced by ad- DOCK WORKERS
will cost 25c. Come one, come all, vertisers. Or by reader groups Miscellaneous dock workers,
spend an enjoyable evening in such as powerful churches, members of Local 1-10, will meet
beautiful surroundings with the local racial origins, political Sunday, March 16, at 10 a.m, at.
added prospect of winning a valu- considerations. They are influ- 77 Clay street, the Warehouse-
able trophy. enced by the spirit of fairness men's Union Hall, to discuss a

Your support will help increase and the laws of decency and wage increase proposal received
the prestige of the Howard C. good taste. All usually in in. from the Waterfront Employers.
Sperry Post. The regular meeting verse ratio to size of the paper SICK COMMITTEE
of the post will be held Tuesday, or community." For week of March 17: Let-
March 18. The Peoples World of San vinov, T., 1788; Levens, F. R.,

All members of the post should Francisco, a working class news- 2662; Levy, Ben, 3282; Leyva,
be on hand. There will be five paper, is carrying on a campaign M., 3325; Lewis, Arnold, 134;
gold pots drawn. Members of the for subscriptions. The Peoples Lewis, J. A., 566; Lewis, Joe,
post attending the meeting have World was the only local paper 1169; Lewis, John, 485; Lewis,
an excellent chance of being prof- which supported Local 1-6 during Jos. G., 4221; Lewis, Lester, 1553.
itably rewarded by winning one
of the gold pots.

FRATERNIZATION
Many members of the local re-

sent the practice of those mem-
bers who make it a habit to fra-
ternize with non-union walking
bosses.

Gang bosses are the most
consistent offenders in carrying
on lengthy conversations with
non-union walking bosses.
Gang bosses who fraternize with

non-union walking bosses are un-
der suspicion of doing a little
angling to get the long hatch.

COMPLETE EXONERATION
Brother A. Bertani, Book No.

554, had been cited by the exec-
utive board of February 26, 1941,
on complaint that he had worked
three nights on a gravy time job.

Brother Hendricks investigated
the case as instructed, and found
that Brother Bertani had only
worked one night.

Brother Bertani states that
when he took the job Saturday
night Dispatcher English had
informed him that the job
would last three nights and that
the hiring hall might not be
able to replace him after the
first night and asked that he
contract the hall the following
morning.
Brother Darieni states that after

finishing the one night's work he
contacted Brother English and ad-
vised him that he had replaced

Dispatcher English con-
1/:211/13,0 Atatements that Jalro-
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'Compromise, Is
Next Battle

(Continued From Page 1.)

what a hiring hall was, how it works, how a union operates, and

other such matters.
The importance of this was demonstrated when it was revealed

that some of the members of the committee had believed—until set

right by Joe Curran—that when a ship hit port at the end of Its

trip, all the crew had to get off and allow an entire new crew to

ship out of the hiring hail!
These things were the things that had to be cleared up at the hear-

ings. The congressmen, the CIO officials felt, didn't need much educa-

tion on "communism" because there are enough speeches on that

every day in congress to educate even a politician.

A considerable portion of Lundeberg's testimony was taken up with

his personal views on other union officials and on the unions in the

maritime industry that are not under his or Bill Green's control.

NO PROOF, BUT CHARGES MADE ANYWAY

For example, he said that Mervyn Rathborne was a "fellow-

traveler," although he admitted that "I don't know, but I say he is."

That was read into the record by Lundeberg—his own admission

that he didn't know what a man's political beliefs were but that

nevertheless he had gone about calling him a "red" even though he

didn't know whether he WAR or not.
Lundeberg attacked the Maritime Federation of the Pacific,

which publishes the VOICE and to which are affiliated more than
45,000 maritime workers of the Pacific coast, as "a paper organiza-

tion."
He also praised another Dies committee witness, Ralph Emerson,

former legislative representative of the NMU, expelled for selling out,

by saying, "I think he did a good job here."
Lundeberg also alleged that the SIU "has 12,000 members on the

east coast," which Is really a laugh, because there arent' more than

a thousand or so that are under SIU contracts—and a good sprink-
ling of these are triple finks.
LUNDEBERG RAPS 'LOYAL AMERICANS'
Because other union offiicals not from the AFL declared they be-

lieved American seamen to be loyal Americans and have built unions
that are American institutions and have elected loyal officials, Lunde-
berg called them "liars or imbeciles."

In other words, according to Lundeberg's view point, any union

official who dldnt' spend a majority of his time on the stand finger-
ing militant union men before the committee on merchant marine,
was a "liar or an imbecile."
This general line of Lundeberg's testimony was described by the

CIO Maritime Committee as being part and parcel of the general
attempt of top AFL pie-cards such as Bill Green to confine their
fighting exclusively to fighting against the CIO.

It Is part of the general aim of the AFL-sponsored amendments
to the Wagner act, which would turn it from a weapon in behalf of
collective bargaining for all workers, regardless of affiliation, into
a weapon in Bill Green's attacks on the CIO.
Other witnesses against the bill included Martin Popper, national

secretary of the National Lawyer's Guild, who opposed the bill in its
entirety as an unconstitutional attack on civil rights.
Upon conclusion this week of actual testimony and submission of

briefs on the bill, the house committee will go into private session to
consider whatever action it will take on the bill,

It Is anticipated that the committee—because of the broad oppo-
sition to the hiring hall sections and a few others, such as the fink
book section—will not recommend the bill out of committee as now
written.
What is more likely that the bill will be rewritten in committee

along the lines of Lundeberg's suggested amendment, and then re-
ferred out to congress for action by the house of representatives.

There Is some possibility that further opportunity will be given
to the unions to testify on this phase of the matter, but this is not
certain as the committee has the power—and has asserted it be-
fore—to report the bill out with a "do pass" recommendation on a
moment's notice without notification to the union men.

Frisco Fishermen
Win Strike Gains
SAN FRANCISCO—Victory was won this week in the

lock-out of fishermen by the Consolidated Fisheries here
agaisnt Local No. 34 of the CIO International Fishermen &
Allied Workers of America.
The union, which won the five-

day week and other important Free ,Blood Tests for
gains in a strike against four CIO Members
other drag-boat companies here SAN FRANCISCO—Any mem-
several weeks ago, won the five- her of the ClO in good standing
day week and other points. may get a Wasserman blood test

Instrumental in the settle- free, according to arrangements
ment was William Geurts, fed- worked out ny the CIO council
eral conciliator, who met with here, Secretary Mervyn Rath-
the union committee and the borne announced.
company. Tests will be held at the head-
Point of dispute holding up quarters of the Alaska Cannery

settlement with Consolidated was Workers, 32 Clay street, third
over the company's demand that floor. Examinations will be held
Crescent City be made a regular between the hours of 1 p. m, and
port for fishing boats and that 4:30 p. m. on Tuesday and
union members tie-up there. Wednesday, March 18 and 19, and
The union opposed this because every Tuesday and Wednesday

the port is not capable of handling thereafter for four consecutive
the boats during rough weather. weeks.

Settlement won p a y in e n t
from the companies for fisher-
men if they must remain on the Mariposa to Go
boats when tying-up in Crescent
City, on the basis of a five-day On Cruise
week. SAN FRANCISCO—The Matson

outfit has announced that the Mar-
ST. LOUIS—The tenth district iposa will go on a South sea island

council of the CIO International cruise.
Woodworkers of America was Leaving this port May 23 the
given its charter here last week Mariposa will go to Honolulu, Sa-
by Secretary-Treasurer Bertel Mc- molt and Tahiti.
Carty.

'It's All Part of the Struggle'

Last Words of J. B. McNamara Spoken to Ernest Ramsay
SAN FRANCISCO, March 14 to San Quentin after a long fraillties of all humankind while other agents. Bloody warfare

—"You're breathing heavily," fight waged by the Interna- the springs of life continue to was waged against labor.

said Ernest Ramsay to J. B. tional Labor Defense. He had flow within me." Out of that violent struggle

McNamara last week in San been held for five years in Fol- It was that spirit which led was born the burning zeal that

Quentin. corn without adequate medical another beloved labor prisoners led McNamara to acts of des-

"It's all part of the struggle," care — until the situation was —Tom Mooney—to say this peration. He sacrificed himself

said J. B. McNamara. exposed—without care at all. week: "Jim McNamara will when, under severe pressure
That was the spirit of the . Repeatedly delegations had stand enshrined in the memory from advisers, he was persuad-

world's oldest labor prisoner asked Governor Culbert L. of the working class for all time ed to plead guilty to the dyne-

just before his backdoor par- Olsen to release him, but to no to come as one of labor's great- miting of the Los Angeles

don from the prison walls avail, ent champions and heroes." Times building in 1910.
where he had spent more thanHe pleaded guilty on condi-

half of his 59 years.
Inside prison, McNamara's He was born in 1882 of Irish

tion charges against other
faith inspired hundreds. Out- forbearers in Cincinnati, Ohio,

He came out in death, after union leaders would be dropped.
side, it inspired hundreds of and McNamara knew poverty in

a thirty years in which his They weren't.
thousands. his youth.

courage never wavered for one In prison he was a popular

reason—he kept steadfast the "Every wakeful moment, and In his teens he became an man. A prison author once en-

faith in the working class in in my slumbers, too," he once apprentice printer and then a titled a sketch of him: "The

whose cause he was sent to wrote, "the struggles on all the 
member of the International Best Loved Prisoner in San

prison. Typographical Union. Quentin.''fields of toil, and the machine-
He died last Saturday in the He and his brother, J. J. Mc- His mind was quick and

like tempo of all the students,prison hospital in San Quentin Namara, national secretary of sharp to the last. A week be-
farmers and workers In the firstafter the second of what was the .AFL Structural Iron Work- fore he died he said, with sar-
fatherland of the creators, toil-to be a series of operations for era Union, threw themselves cam:

cancer. 
l me. h tiy with 

and spinners, are perpetual- into the hard-fought, bitter la- "I've been here 30 years be-
A nationwide movement for bor struggles of the early cause I'm supposed to have

his release was growing throuh- "They have sunk a deep well 1900's. thrown a bomb. Today bombs
out the nation at the time of within me; a well which will Against them was turned the are dropping all over the world
his death. fortify me against all the de- full fury of the employers— —directed to 'noble' purposes
Only a month ago he came atrucitive elements and the hired gunmen, provaoateurs and by persons in power."

Martyr

J. B. McNamara, after 30
years in prison, died last
week in San Quentin. He
was convicted of 'violence'
—in a world, as he said re-
cently, where bombs drop
daily on thousands, and
those who drop them are
hailed as heroes by those
in power.

Bridges Aid
Nation-Wide

(Continued From Page 1.)

conflicts with the date of the
ILWU's west coast district con-
vention in Los Angeles April 7.
The Bridges Defense Committee

set up by the member unions of
the San Francisco CIO Council de-
clared in a statement:

"The district convention in
Los Angeles will represent more
than 30,000 members of the
ILWU. It would be grossly un-
fair to those men if they were
deprived of the presence and
leadership of their own elected
president, especially since the
delay could not possibly injure
the government's case."
More than 15,000 postcards and

500 resolutions have been sent by
west coast unions and their mem-
bers to Attorney General Robert
Jackson asking him to grant a
delay.
Many unions have in addition

already voted lump contributions
or membership assessments to
carry on the defense work.
STRONG PROTEST
In New York, the American

Committee for Protection of the
Foreign Born, through its board
of directors, issued a strong pro-
test against the unusual second
trial of a man for the same thing.
The group pointed out that Dean

Landis has already cleared Bridges
of deportable charges.

In Everett, Washington, Lo-
cal 2-101 of the CIO Interna-
tional Woodworkers of America,
representing 15,000 members,
strongly supported the defense
of the California CIO director,
and declared that Bridges' de-
fense "should be the first order
of business for labor."
Recent donations since those

listed in the VOICE last week in-
clude $40 from ILWU 1-62 in
Ketchikan, Alaska, in addition to
a regular donation; $100 from the
Los Angeles Furniture Workers;
a $25 monthly donation in addi-
tion to their present donation.
Further sums were also sent in

by ILWU 1-53, Newport, Oregon;
IWA 3-47, Sal kum, Washington;
Amalgamated Clothing Workers
Journeymen Tailors No. 71, Seat-
tle; the Chicago branch of the
NMU.

In San Pedro, the longshore
local there put under way a vig-
orous campaign for collection of
a special voluntary assessment.
(Full details on page three, col-
umns 1 and 2.)

-

CIO Says Ready for
Election at Ford
DETROIT—Th CIO Auto Work-

ers this week told the national
labor relations board they "were
willing and eager" to enter into a
consent election to determine the
bargaining agency for the Ford
Motor company's nearly 100,000
workers.

Ford's answer was not avail-
able. Previously he has turned
down request for an election. The
union has formally petitioned for
a directed election.

Longshoremen Strike
In Bermuda Port
HAMILTON, Bermuda — Long-

shoremen in this British island
port went on strike last week and
refused to work the SS Alcoa
Pathfinder.

Approximately 150 men de-
manded pay increases of three
shillings a day (about 60 cents)
over their present government-
established standard of $2 or 30
shillings a day.

Announce Warehouse
Dance in Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO — Time fifth

annual ball and floor show of

warehouse local 1-6 of the 1LWU
will be held Saturday evening,
April 26, at the Civic auditorium
here, with admission of 60 cents,
Committee Chairman Sam Bar-
ren announced this week.

Demand Union
Dock Guards

SAN FRANCISCO.—A committee composed of Henry ii
Schmidt, president district council No. 2 Maritime Federa-
tion and president of the ILWU longshore local here; J. F.
Stephens, Port Watchmen's Union, San Pedro, and E. E. ..
Ellison, Gatemen's and Watchmen's Union, 

Saillast week had a meeting with Henry T. Grady, newly ap-
pointed president of the American President Lines, and
discussed with him the question of the employment of
Pinkerton guards on the docks and ships of the line.
The committee submitted a C. 

statement, in writing, showing: 011
mitten suggested that we had

(1) That the Pinkerton De- used "political pressure" as pro-
tective Agency, by its own ad- ferable to using the pressure of a
mission, had violated the fed- 

 ,..t

picket line, Grady pretended that
eral wages and hours act, there- 

' 7''"''. k

the committee had 'threatened to
by defrauding its employes of picket the company's docks.
thousands of dollars. 

• '''

I

TON OF BRICKS
(2) That the agency has Grady further advised us that

been accused of violating the
federal fair labor standards act. 

it was none of our business 111

(3) That the agency had 
what the line did to protect its i..property, and he informed us,

been outlawed by the U. S. gov- wil hout citing any authority, b
ernment, Sec. 53, Title 5, of the that if we picketed the come
federal code prohibiting the pany's docks "President Roosee ----- ye
employment of guards supplied velt would come down upon us
by the Pinkerton agency "in like a ton of bricks."
government service, or by any The committee suggested that a
officer of the District of Co- if the Pinkerton guards were so t
lubia." indispensable to the company, they t

or A
m 
(.4) That the agency for be hired and paid directly by the b

years back has been notorious company, to which Grady replied
as a labor spying and union that in such case the company ,
wrecking organization.
(5) That the agency is pay- 

would lose the benefit of doing ,
business with a nation-wide, "re-

ing its guards 83 1/3% less sponsible" concern.
wages than t it e prevailing He cited the case of the loss of
watchmen's scale, while charg- a ship by the line, which loss he
ing the steamship line a corn- ascribed to "fifth column activ-
mission to 20 cents, or more, ity," but he declined to answer
per hour, for each guard furn-
ished. 

a question by the committee

DISCUSSION LIMITED 
whether the Pinkerton agency

would reimburse the company for
Grady stated that he desired the loss of a ship guarded by

the discussion limited to a show- Pinkerton employes.
ing on the part of the committee,
that individual Pinkerton guards 

As Grady got ready to pass 1111

out, he stated:
had neglected or failed to do their
duty; and upon such showing, he 

"We are trying to operate these ----r il

ships (the American President
Promised to see to it that the Line) to provide employment for
guard concerened was properly 

 simill/

"you fellows." il
disciplined by being denied em-
ployment. 

Our committee stated that it

The committee stated that
they represented watchmen, not
stool pigeons, and declined to
become involved in a discussion
of Grady's proposition.

Grady chided the committee for
attempting to put "political press-
ure" on the American President
Lines to prevail upon the line to
discontinue the employment of
Pinkrton guards.
When a member of the corn-

was hoping that the watchmen

might become part of the persons

included by Grady in "you fel-

lows."

Grady said be would inform

us in writing what the policy of

the company would be, and a

few (lays later lie sent a letter

stating that he could see no rea-

son for changing the present ezosjih

policy of the company in the

matter of employing protective

Webster Takes
Stand In L. A.

(Continued From Page 1.)

back to the street by the time
he arrived.
He then rushed in to aid the

unionists.
Rice testified his nose was

broken by a club, and that all the
goons were armed with clubs,
clubs, bats and pieces of pipe,
contrasting the lack of weapons
In the hands of the unionists.

Prosecutor Shoemaker, after
Rice said Webster had saved him
from "perhaps being killed,"
asked the longshoreman:

"What was Webster defend-
ing you with?"
"His bare fists. That's all :I've

ever seen him defend himself
with," came the answer.
Rice then added, "I never

saw Smallman in the fight at
all."
Marine Cooks and Stewards

Business Agent Joe O'Connor also
added his testimony in the defense
of the union pair this week.
THREATS
He told of many threats against

his life made by Friedl's goons
and related an incident occurring
when the goons came upon him
one day in Whispering Joe's Cafe
in Pedro three days before Riley
died.
"I had all my union's cash re-

ceipts in my pocket and I Was
afraid they had come to rob me,"
O'Connor stated.
He then told how he called

Longshoreman Robert L. Evans to
escort him home and how Evans
took him out of the cafe, guard-
ing him with a gun Evans bor-
rowed from "Whispering Joe,"
proprietor of the cafe.
Shoemaker then parried with

"Mr. O'Connor, did you ever hear

a rumor that you were carrying
gun and looking for Bruley?"
Clyde Bruley was a member of

the Friedl goon squad.
O'Connor had never heard the

Crockett

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

rumor.
Longshoreman Evans, who was

on the stand for the defense Mon-

day, told of seeing one of Friedl's

goon cars with a load of guns and

pipe in the rear seat., 
"Don't you think it's pretty

dangerous to be carrying those

things' around, Friedl?" Evans

said he asked the goon leader.

"Oh, they're all right," was

Friedl's answer, said Evans.

NO WORRY

Goon Robert North did not fare

any too well in testimony concern-

ing him Evans, who said Fried

had told him of North:

"Yon don't have to worry

about North—if he's with you,

he'll lie Christ off the cross for

propositioned him about forming
Evans related how Friedl had

eIti

a "rolling" gang which would re-

v 

'

came o of 
s their moneyei

Into 

Although he refused to go Into

tahn 
Pedro.they e 

an when

the proposition, Priedl told hit

that "the police aren't going to

bother us at all," said Evans.

"When we knock somebody

over, we'll call them Commufl..

isle and the police won't 
bother

us," said Fried!, according to

Evans.

NEW YORK—Twelve tanker

companies under National Mari

time Union contract were told in

a letter by President Joseph 
Cur-

ran that the union would see

adjustment in wage scales.
-^

'Best in the World
For the Money,
Says Captain Larsen

7

"and I've lived in hotels in every

Important port in the seven 
seas."

200 rooms — short, level walk 
to

downtown points. Inner spring' mat-

tresses, plenty steam heat, hot wa-

ter, Sun deck, game room.

$3.00 Wk. up—'75c Day 11P

ALPINE HOTEL
480 PINE
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Rotary Colorprint Inc.
Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and

Color Circular Printers in the West

(
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SAN FRANCISCO — The CIO
United American Artists announce
an exhibit of student art to be
held at 271 Columbus avenue
starting March 16 through March
29, according to4 Executive Secre-
tary Alden Clark.

—Patronize YOUR Advertisers—
All,

Phone DOuglas 4382
81 Clementina St. San Francisco
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San Pedro Section

ongshotemen in
01 edro Urge Full

id to Bridges
• By E. L. BOWEN

President 1LWU 1-13

.! SAN PEDRO—Calling of a new hearing to deport ILWU
'resident Harry Bridges by the FBI, has aroused a whirl-

‘vvind of action among CIO unions on the Pacific coast to
-top this new attack on labor.

Bridges is out on $3,000 bail

411d the new hearings set to open

larch 31.
4 No time is being lost by the
"ridges -defense committee to

bring to bear the united force of

r...„+Ohe CIO and other organized

workers to halt this crime

gainst an individual, because of
Is honest and militant leader-

ship and because of his success in
iding thousands of workers on
the coast to higher wages and

better working conditions.
Bridges, already acquitted of

Phoney 'Communist charges by
HAPean Landis of Harvard Law

;;--••school, after a lengthy hearing,
conducted by the U. S. Department

ijoiSlbr Labor, is being tried again on
the same phoney charges, this

Hahne brought by the FBI and
-risoa-----01"-hacked by the mechants and

every open shop employer in the
ountry.
We must stop this persecu-

tion and attempt to deport our
International president a n d
CIO director for California, ior
our own sake as well as for the
millions of organized and unor-
ganized workers.
Money is badly needed for a

defense fund to cover legal fees
.0011knd an honest publicity service to

combat the lying stories of the
w... lent press of the employers.

Join in the defense of Bridges
by paying the voluntary assess-

voted by Local 1-13 at the
last meeting or give any amount

,;3010,ou can spare.

For your , convenience there
are collection lists at the win-
dow of the union office. Give
full support to the Bridges de-

' tense committee in Local 1-13.
Let's make this local an out-
standing one on the coast in

.' this. .matter and each member
donate, that our record may
show a 100 per cent collection
for the defense of Brother
Bridges.

.LWU CONVENTION
The fourth annual convention

of the ILWU will get under way

on April 7 at the C10 headquar-

ters located at 5851 Avalon boule-

vard in Los Angeles.

Any member who has any

Ideas on what the convention

should do can bring in resolu-

tions to be taken up at the next

regular meeting of the local on

March 20.
Many important subjects are

due to come up at the convention

this year and any of our rank and

file members who can should

make it a point to take in as many

sessions of the convention as they

can.
There will be room to seat two

or three hundred visitors each day

of the convention, so if you have

a day oft while the convention is
on, it will be a day well spent and

a good education.

AUXILIA RY DANCE
The ladies auxiliary will hold a

dance on March 22 at the Fleet
Reserve club located near the
outer harbor docks.

According to the arrangements
committee the newly organized
longshoremen's dance band will
furnish the music and this alone
should be worth the price of ad-
mission which is only twenty-five
t25c) cents.

Profits from the dance will
be used to build more cabins at
the auxiliary's desert rest home
and alt members are urged to
purchase a ticket to help out
this worthy cause.
Tickets may be purchased at

the hiring hall, from members of
the auxiliary or from members of
the local who are helping sell
tickets. Don't forget the date,
March 22, at the Fleet Reserve
hall, admission 25c.
MEETINGS

Grievance committee: Tuesday,
March 18, 7:30 p.m. Membership
committee: Wednesday, March 19,
7:30 p.m. Next regular meeting
7:30 p.m., at the Wilmingtown
of the local, Thursday, March 20,
bowl, Wilmington.

any Donate to
A id Brothers

11. 
SAN PEDRO.—Contributions to the Webster-Smallman

..... D efense Fund have been sent in since March 3 by the follow-
' ng ships' crews, according to word from Frank Staats, Na-

, tional Maritime Union dispatcher here:
Thomas P. Beal, $5; Cartage, <> 

$2; Trimmintain, $5; America,
$30; Gultrade, $5.

Malay, $5; Harry Lticken-
L bade $5; Baldhill, $5; Meant!-

, , Cut, $5; Galveston Ball, $3.50.
El Mundt), $5; Gulfhawk, $8;

Borinquen, $15; Newton, $5;
' Swiftlight, $5; 14]. R. Kemp, $5.

P.3. Sullivan, $2; Wildwood,

L
-.$12; Calameres, $15; Staten
Island, $5; Tac hir a, $5;

_ America, $20.

Halsey, $5; West Celeron,
.$5; Malang, $5; Imlay, $5;

" Jason, $5; Cristobal, $4.50; M.
J. Tracy, $5; Maurice Tracy, $5.

SAN PEDRO

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union

Fine Watches
and Jewelry

Expert Watch Repairing

JOE ROBINS
418 W. 6th St.

Phone 0456 San Pedro, Calif.

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET

1245 So. Center St. Phone 1240
• Imported and Domestic Goods
sick Pericich Tony Perleich
Matt Pericleh Vincent Rarmelich

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phone 5873
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

Martin V. Tipleb
John A. Mardecich

Jordan For
City Council
SAN PEDRO—The "good gov-

ernment" campaign of •C. H. Jor-
dan, secretary of Maritime Fed-
eration District Council No. 4, for
Los Angeles city councilman, was
under way here this week.
Jordan pledged wholehearted

support for Mayor Fletcher Bow-
ron, labor-supported incumbent.
Headquarters for Jordan's 15th

councilmanic race are located at
10201 Grandee, Watts, and 212
West Sixth street, San Pedro.

Home Guard Bill
In Oregon OK'd
PORTLAND—Veto of the anti-

labor home guard bill passed by
the Oregon state legislature was
asked of Governor Sprague last
week by the Portland Industrial
Union Council but the governor
signed the bill anyway.
The bill empowers the gover-

nor to establish a "home guard"
which is exempt from responsibil-
ity to civil authorities and from
responsibility for damage to life
or property.
An amendment to bar use of

the guards against labor was de-
feated by the state senate.

PORTLAND — The Marine
Cooks here last week voted a $15
monthly contribution to the CIO
radio program and a $25 donation
to pay off Fougerouse defense
fund ,debts.

SEATTLE.—Assertion that the "CIO in the state of Washington
support for national CIO executive board, is contained in two statements
recent special Washington
The statements were issued

some 150 delegates who in
open caucus during the convention
and elected a continuations
mittee.

Policies
Of Go
Supported

By J. STEVENS
Secretary, ILWU 1-9

SEATTLE — The regular
membership me e tin g of
March 11, 1941, heard the re-
port of the delegates to the
special convention of the
Washington State Industrial
Union Council.
The delegates reported that

they walked out of the convention
during a recess and took part in
the caucus which later resulted
in the continuations committee
for an autonomous and demo-
cratic Washington State Industri-
al Union Council.
The action of the delegates was

fully endorsed by the membership
meeting who gave them a stand-
ing vote of confidence and the
meeting further pledged full sup-
port to the continuations commit-
tee and demanded a letter be sent
to Harry Bridges, 1LWU member
on the national CIO executive
board, demanding that he exert
all possible pressure to return the
CIO in this state to the workers.
The local also set up a Harry

Bridges defense committee with
Brother Clayton Dahlby as chair-
man, and voted an outright dona-
tion of $100 for Bridges defense.
The local also voted to pur-

chase one thousand copies of the
Washington New Dealer special
anti-war edition which will also
carry an extensive account of the
Bridges hearing.

Brother Jay, Sauers, Maritime
Federation of the Pacific secre-
tary, spoke to the meeting and
was very well received. We hope
to be able to have Brother Sauers
with us again in the very near
future.

Support for
Bridges
SEATTLE. — The Puget

Sound sub-district council
of the International Long-
shoremen's & Warehouse-
men's Union this week went
on record endorsing the
Harry Bridges Defense
committee, it was announc-
ed by Phil Nunnan, secre-
tary.
Nunnan declared the mo-

tion adopted "urges all
ILWU locals to do likewise,
morally and financially."

ILWU 1-9, is chairman of the com-

mittee and Maryjo James financial

secretary. Mailing address is the

American Communications Asso-

ciation in Seattle, 416 Bay build-

ing.
The committee is already at

work issuing postcards request-

ing the hearings be postponed

and work of contacting unions

and individuals for financial con-

tributions has begun.

The Seattle CIO Council has re-

quested all other industrial union

councils in the states to initiate

the setting up of defense commit-

tees in their respective areas so

the state can be covered.
The Washington New Dealer, of-

ficial organ of the Washington

Commonwealth Federation, will

have 100,000 copies on the stands

April 6th.

Seattle

Seattle's Blackout
For Workers Only

Northwest News Section

CIO Radio Program In
Portland Back on AirSEATTLE.—The rich, in war as in peace—and in "trial

blackouts"—get all the breaks, this city's residents learned
last week.

It is commonplace knowledge
that in England, for example, the
lords and ladies have sumptious

air raid shelters where they can

retire for the night in comfort.

But the workers huddle into
makeshift shelters like cattle, no

heat or comforts, in London they

had to fight to even obtain use of

the subways.

In Seattle, lights went out in

most homes and apartments, al-
though a few of the latter re-

mained lighted under terms of a

"black-out" ordinance passed re-

cently by the city council. A num-

ber of lights twinkled merrily

away in the Olympic hotel

throughout the mock air raid.
The Olympic Is Seattle's

swank hotel where distinguished
visitors register when visiting

the city.
The Washington Athletic club

is the rendezvous of the "best peo-

ple,' 'being frequented by business

men, bankers and other local lum-

inaries of Seattle's elite.
The Washington Athletic club

was not blacked during the

"raid," four lights burned bright

on the east side until a split sec-

ond before the blackout ended.
HUMBLE COMPLIED
Yet 15,000 special deputies pat-

rolled the streets of the city seeing

to it that the humble citizenry
complied with the ordinance.

"Business as usual" was an-
other characteristic of the trial.
Railroads ignored the order to
douse lights. A great Northern
train left the King Street station
at 10:40 p.m. with running
lights and others visible as us-
ual.
Boeing Aircraft Company's

plant No. 2, one of the vital mili-
tary objectives in the event Se-
attle were to actually be subject
to an air raid, was a blaze of light.
Glare from the big factory could
be seen from one end of the city

to the other against the blackened
foreground.

Also, furnaces of Bethlehem
Steel's Youngstown plant, another
military objective, glared away.
Business as usual. Business means
profits.
Todd's Harbor Island and Lake

Union Shipbuilding plant k doused
no lights.

Meanwhile, the thousands of
special deputies patrolled the
streets. Ail lights out. Citizens
were not even allowed to smoke
on the streets. All cars had to
stop when the sirens sounded.
The air raid deputies said not a
word about the Boeing plant,

Todd's or Bethlehem Steel.

Bridges' Defense
in Seattle Grows

SEATTLE.—At the initiation of the Seattle Industrial

Labor Union Council, a Harry Bridges Defense Committee
has been set up here to coordinate the activities of the vari-
ous defense committees in this area.
Carl Backlund, a members of Th.s 

edition, commemorating
America's entry into World War

No. 1 April 6, 1917, is to be espe-
cially dedicated to the fight for
peace and will cover the entire
state.

The New Dealer staff will
make a special feature of the
newest attack upon Harry
Bridges, outlining the history of
the case and objectives of the
Harry Bridges Defense Commit-
tee.
In addition, the commonwealth

federation has pledged full sup-
port of its organizational machin-
ery in the fight to aid Bridges.

PORTLAND — The CIO council
here condemned the Dirksen bill
in its entirety and called upon its
affiliates to send protests to con-
gress, condemning the bill as an
"attack on the Bill of Rights."

PORTLAND — The CIO daily radio program sponsored by the industrial union
council here, will be back on the air, probably starting Monday, March 17, on the same
station, Secretary Fougerouse announced. The station, he said, has agreed to a new
contract.

PORTLAND—The following are excer pts from a statement issued this week by
the CIO Reporter, editor of the daily CIO radio program here which was thrown off the
air last week for reasons explained in this statement:
The cm Reporter, radio voice 0—

of the CIO in Portland, is silenced

—at least temporarily. We had

long expected a blitzkrieg from

the open shop employers, but this

latest move barring us from the

air came as a complete surprise.

Here, as near as we can learn, is

what happened:
A week ago Thursday, I fin-

ished the radio script for that

night's broadcast, went home and

began work on the one for Fri-

day—when the telephone rang. It

was John Fougerrouse, secretary

of the Portland Industrial Union

Council. He said:
"I Just got word that Neil

Griffin and his attorney, Wil-

liam J. Prendergast, Jr., have

threatened to sue the radio sta-

tion for asserted libelous state-

ments."
Although Griffin and Premier-

gest have a mania for suing, this

came as a distinct surprise.
Griffin, former business agent

for Portland ILWU Warehouse-

men, was expelled from the ILWU

after being found guilty of seri-

ous charges by a union trial com-
mittee.
He has, however, been given aid

and comfort by certain individuals

within the CIO.
This has enabled him to re-

main as head of an unofficial

group operating without a CIO

charter, but calling Itself ILWU

1-28, a situation that Is disrupt-

ing the CIO and confusing the
Portland Warehousemen.

NO GROUNDS
All scripts had been carefully

examined by the radio station,

many of them had been examined

by CIO attorneys and all matters

of contents, tone and policy had

been approved by the radio and

education committee of the Port-

land Industrial Union Council.

We knew that that there were

no valid grounds for libel by

Griffin, Prendergast or any one

else. The station management

shares this opinion.
Friday afternoon, John Fouger-

ouse and I went to the radio sta-

tion to see what it was all about.

We were received by Don Parker,

the station's advertising man, and

John Eagan, one of the owners.
This much can be pieced to-

gether:
Prendergast, with Griffin at his

heels, stormed into the radio sta-

tion, demanding redress from al-

Delegates Issue Statements on
Washington State CIO Situation

met

COM-

di. Stevens, Seattle ware-
housemen's union secretary,
was elected chairman of the
committee, and Conrad Espe,
president of the Seattle CIO
council and cannery workers
was elected secretary.

Purpose of the continuations
committees, the two statements
said, is to build "an autonomous
and democratic Washington State
Industrial Union Council."

The statements follow:

"The CIO in the state of Wash-
ington still belongs to the work-
ers. A clique may seize control of
the state CIO machinery by dic-
tatorially ignoring democratic pro-
cedure and employing goon squad
strong-arm methods, as was done
in Tacoma. But such control will
only be temporary.

"Such men represent little more
than themselves. The workers in
the CIO are still the CIO.

'Many CIO organizations in
this state originally left the
AFL because of the bureau-
cratic rule of AFL career men
and appointed officials.
"They do not intend to surren-

der their democratic rights to
career men and appointed officials

BUTTE—The CIO Butte Miners wearing a CIO label.
Union last week at its general "The workers in this state are
membership meeting protested the heartily in accord with the CIO
jailing of Earl Browder, former Program for jobs, security and
Communist secretary, in a resolu- peace.
Lion which said "It goes without • "To organize the unorganized
saying that if Browder did not op- on an industrial basis as a
pose the war, he would not be means for strengthening them-
sent to prison" and that "his selves economically and politi-
'crime' is that of Frank Little, cally so they can protect their
Mooney, Billings, Haywood, Debs wages, hours and working con-
and many others." ditions is the program of the
  CIO.

LONG BEACH "it is the program the CIO
members of this state are fighting
for and will continue to fight for.
"This can only be done by

democratic control by the rank
and file. Such democracy, the very
essence of the CIO, is their right.

"The CIO belongs to them
and they intend to retain it."

state
by* 

CI 0 convention held in Tacoma.

belongs to the workers" and declaration of
issued here this week by delegates to the

Here's the second statement:
"Two attempts have been made

to hold the third annual conven-
tion of the Washington State in-
dustrial Union Council, and twice
trade union democracy has been
scuttled; first, at Olympia on Sep-
tember 20, 21 and 22, 1940, when
the vote showed that the progres-
sive unions in the state CIO had
a substantial majority which re-
sulted in an arbitrary ruling de-
claring the convention 'illegal,'
and second, at Tacoma on March
I and 2, 1941, when J. C. Lewis
denied the delegates a roll call
vote in a constitutional amend-
ment to ascertain whether or not
unions should be fully represent-
ed by the amount of membership
in their respective locals.

"Due to the above bureau-
cratic and dictatorial practices,
delegates at the special conven-
tion at Tacoma, while in cau-
cus, resolved themselves to car-
ry out the fight for trade union
democracy by the election of a
continuation committee for an
autonomous a n d democratic
Washington S tate Induatrial
Union Council.

"Herein is contained the se-
quence of events and program and
proposals which are planned to re-
turn the Washington State Indus-
trial Union Council back to the
membership of the CIO in the
state of Washington.

"On September 20, 21 and 22,
the third annual convention of
the Washington State industrial
Union Council was held at Olym-
pia, -Washington.
"At that convention the creden-

tials committee, appointed by re-
gional director and state CIO
president, Richard Francis, re-
fused to seat over 40 delegates.

'ILLEGAL'

"Arbitrary action of the cre-
dentials committee blocked the
convention. It was adonrned
without completing its business
by Richard Francis, aided by
Adolph Germer and Will JAM
Dal-rymple, who declared it an
'illegal' convention.
"Immediately thereafter, a ma-

jority of the executive board and
the secretary elected by the sec-
ond annual convention, were ar-
bitrarily ousted from office, with-
out trial or he arin g, and a
committee of six, composed of the
minority of the former executive
board Was appointed to admini-
ster the affairs of the Washington
State Industrial Union Council
pending action of the national

CIO executive board.

"Protests made to the national
office of the CIO resulted in the
matter being taken up by. the ex-
ecutive board meeting prior to
the opening of the Atlantic City
Convention.

"A sub-committee of the
board was appointed to hear
our protest. That committee
was Philip Murray, chairman;
Reid Robinson, president of
Mine, Mill and Smelter Works
ers; and George Asides, secre-
tary United Automobile Work-
ers of America.

"C. W. Deal, president of the
Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pa-
cific, who had made a very thor-
ough study of the proceedings of

Spokesman

the third state CIO convention,
presented the case of the appeal-
ing parties.

"The result of the hearing
WAS a proposal made by Philip
Murray in behalf of the com-

mittee.
"That proposal was written up

and signed by representatives of
all the parties concerned, al-
though Adoplh Germer protested
against being urged to sign by
Philip Murray.

DEMOCRATIC
"Throughout the hearing Phil-

ip Murray repeatedly declared it
to be the desire of the national or-
ganization to see to it that a sov-
ereign, democratic, state industri-
al union council be restored in the
state of Washington.
"Many times he reiterated that

a state council should see to it
that its own constitution is in con-
formity with the national consti-
tution.

"And several times the ques-
tion of findind a proper basis
for representation at sta te
council conventions was re-
solved by the statements of
Chairman Murray.
"The appealing parties had con-

tended that the proper basis of
representation is on the entire af-
filiated membership of a local
body to the state council.
"Germer, Francis and Dalrym-

ple had contended that was
against the CIO constitution be-
cause it allowed exonerated mem-
bership to be represented in the
convention.
"And in preparing the agree-

ment later signed in Atlantic City,
provision was made for clearing
up this question by including and
attaching to the agreement what
Is known as Exhibit "B", which
Is a proposed change in the old
constitution of the state council
to clear up once and for all the
basic right and principle of CIO
organization which makes provi-
sion that exonerated members
shall retain full rights in their
union, and the union shall repre-
sent such exonerated membership
in conventions,

(To be Continued Next Week),

leged wrongs attributed to
broadcasts.

They demanded radio time,
lowing our program. Then
management began asking
questions and their questions
vealed much more than they actu-
ally told us.

IMPRESSION

They wanted to know just what
the Portland Industrial Union
Council represented. Apparently
they had been given the impres-
sion that the council did not repre-
sent the CIO and was not even
authorized to speak in the name
of the Congress of Industrial Or-
ganizations.

It was evident that they had
gained the impression that Grif-
fin and Prendergast were being
supported in their demand by
CIO officials who had been rep-
resented as superceding the
Portland Industrial Union Coun-
cil.
Just how they gained this im-

pression was not revealed, but we
have evidence pointing to the
source,
The radio station officials then

asked searching questions about a
certain appointed CIO official.
What did he represent? Was his
authority higher than that of the
Portland Industrial Union Coun-
cil?

Was it a fact that he was the
direct representative of John L.
Lewis—or of Philip Murray?

Upshot of the whole thing
was that the station manage-
ment sensed a factional fight
within the CIO, and naturally
assumed that the facilities of
the station were to be used to
stage a dog fight on the air.
They cautiously decided not to
become Involved in any such a
struggle.

They were quite willing, they
said, to sell time to the CIO for
the broadcasting of constructive
news and comment on the CIO.
But first, they indicated that

they must know once and for all
who actually represented the CIO
in Portland.

Was it the Portland Industrial
Union Council or was It Griffin,
Prendergast and unnamed Indi-

our

f ol-
the
us
re-

viduals claimed to be supporting
them? Until this question was
deeided, they would not sell time
to any CIO organization.
The best way to convince the

station that the Portland council
has the authority to speak for the
CIO in Portland is for rank and
file members and official CIO
unions and councils to communi-
cate with the station at once. That
is why you have been asked to
telephone and write to the station
demanding that the program re-
turned to the air.

Phone ATwater 4393 and ask
for the manager, or address
KWJJ, Portland, Oregon.
Until this is done and we get

back on the air, anti-C10 elements
accomplished their purpose, at
least temporarily. They have si-
lenced the radio voice of the CIO
in Oregon, The CIO Reporter car-
ried the story of the CIO to thou-
sands of interested listeners every
night. Now it's up to you. Do
you want the program resumed?
Then get busy—now.

FDR Names Winant As
Envoy to England
WASHINGTON, D. C. — John

Gilbert Winant, Republican for-
mer governor of New Hampshire,

President Roosevelt's new Ameri-
can ambassador to Great Britain,

replacing ex-Ambassador Joseph
P. Kennedy, arrived in London
this week.
Winant adds another Republi-

can to the group of influential
figures in President Roosevelt's
inner circle. Others include Sec-
retary of War Stimson, Secretary
of Navy Knox and Chief Defense
Commissioner Knudsen,

Phelps-Dodge Votes
CIO, 287; AFL, 44
NEWARK — Workers at the

giant Elizabeth, N. J., Phelps-
Dodge plant voted 1,287 for the
CIO Electrical Se Radio Workers
to 44 for the AFL Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, in a labor
board election this week.

Seattle CIO Hits
Anti-Labor Bill

SEATTLE.—The fight against substitute senate bill No.
99, the anti-labor measure hiding under the guise of an "anti-
sabotage bill," recently condemned by CIO President Phil
Murray, was carried directly to the Washington state legis-
lature this week by the Seattle Industrial Labor Union
Council.
The council, upon notification by

t h e Washington Commonwealth
Federation that an attempt would
probably be made to railroad the
bill through the house Tuesday,
March 11th, organized a delegation
comprised of members of Interna-
tional Woodworkers of America,
9-26, the National Maritime Union,
the Marine Cooks and the Ameri-
can Communications Association,
arrived in Olympia at 9 a.m.
Jay Sailers, secretary of the

Maritime Federation, accompanied
the delegation.

Others attending were J. F.
Jurich, president of the Interna-
tional Fishermen's Union; 0. M.
Orton, international presiednt of
the IWA, and a number of mem-
bers of several longshore and
warehouse locals, fishermen's af-

filiates and IWA unions.
Several AFL representatives in-

cluding Charlie McCarthy of
Blacksmiths Local 106 and Hollis
Matheny of the Seattle Shipscalers
attended.

POWERFUL PROTEST
This powerful delegation, made

possible by the cooperation of the
WCF and its president, Hugh De-
lacy, made a strong representation
against the bill.

The delegation charged it was
given the run-around by certain
key reprseentatives on the Judi-
ciary committee, but enough
heat was generated to make the

Portland CIO
Re-elects
PORTLAND — All incumbents

were re-elected to the CIO Council
here last week.
They are J. B. McAllister, Steel

Workers, president; Ray Brown,
Textile Workers, vice-president;
John J. Fougerous, Marine Cooks,
secretary, and Alex Howski,
Boommen & Rafters, sergeant-at-
arms.
James Backenstos, Steel Work-

ers, was elected reading clerk, and
Mary Abbott, Warehouse Local
1-28, HAWU, was elected conduc-
tor. John Palmer, Inlandboatmen,
was elected to vacancy on the
board of trustees.

reactionary controlled bloc in
the house obviously indisposed
to face a fight on the Issue.

The committee drew up a brief
analysis of the bill, protesting its
passage, signed by Hugh Delacy
and 37 trade union representatives.
The letter was mimeographed and
a copy placed on the desk of each
member of the house.

The joint commonwealth federa-
tion-labor group also demanded
passage of state senate bill 172,
the workmens' compensation act,
protested passage of senate bill
275 which would exclude agricul-
tural and food processing workers
from such benefits, and demanded
of senators that the proposed 3 per
cent sales tax measure be defeated
and funds for the old age pension
be raised by an income tax free
of loopholes.

Frankensteen Named
in Aircraft
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Rich-

ard T. Frankensteen, United Auto
Worker board m ember. was
named director of the CIO's or-
ganizing campaign in the aircraft
industry last week by Philip Mur-
ray, president of the CIO.

At the same time, Murray an-
nounced that the CIO's campaign
would be intensified.

L. A. Warehousemen
Win One-Day Strike
LOS ANGELES—A ten cent an

hour raise was won by 35 mem-
bers of warehouse local 1-26 of
the ILWU at the Peerless Rubber
Co. here, following a strike of a
day and a half.

The plant was organized four
weeks ago and negotiations en-
tered into, which broke down over
wage clauses. The plant turns old
tires into mats and tire-boots.

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro

Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks
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BEER—WINE
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i Long Beach, Calif.
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Conrad Espe, CIO can-
nery worker leader, was
elected secretary of "com-
mittee to build autonomous
and democratic state CIO
Council" in Washington.

Attorneys—Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & LANDYE
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison



International Brotherhood of Boiler-
makers, Welders and Helpers

ILWU Pacific Coast
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn,

Pacific Coast Marine, Firemen, Oilers
Watertenders and Wipers' Assn.
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Lundeberg's Compromise
On the Dirksen Bill
IT MAY annoy some 

members of the Sailors Union of the
Pacific, but Harry Lundeberg's actions last week in Wash-

ington, D. C., in testifying on the Dirksen bill, make him look
exactly like some ex-labor leaders in Europe, who while Hitler's
armies were crossing the borders, were going into their union
meetings and shouting 'reds, let's get the reds.

Lundeberg and Leon Blum, who called himself a Socialist,
make a good pair. Blum spent his last days in France, before he
was arrested along with the commies, agitating the workers un-
der his influence to combat "communism —and the Nazis
marched in.

Well, the shipowners and the labor-baiters in congress are
attempting to smash the maritime unions and our hiring halls—
and Lundeberg, like Blum, is hollering "communism.

Lundeberg's irresponsible discussions with Washington poli-
ticians on poltical theory, are a luxury maritime workers can ill
afford these days.

If all Lundeberg is going to do on his jaunts to Washington
is to discourse for the benefit of anti-labor congressmen, then he
ought to stay home and save the workers' dough.

But Lundeberg didn't go to Washington, D. C. merely to
talk. He can do that all he wants at headquarters in Frisco.

He went to Washington to carry out the shipowners' pro-
gram. He went to Washngton to attempt to use the Dirksen
bill hearings as a weapon against all maritime workers not pay-
ing per capita to William Green and the AFL.

Strong statements—but unfortunately true.
Lundeberg offered a compromise on the Dirksen bill that

would amend the merchant marine act of 1936 to give the bureau
of marine inspecton and navigation the right to revoke ,certifi-
cates of seamen charged by shipowners as "subversive.

This proposal brought complete agreement from Captain
W. J. Petersen, general manager of the Waterfront Employers
Association of the Pacific, who represents practically all the
American flag lines on the Pacifc coast.

He told the committee the shipowners believe in driving
the "subversives" off the ships.

"We think that Mr. Lundeberg expressed it fairly well in
his suggested amendment," Petersen said.

Previously, Francis Walker representing the American
Merchant Marine Institute, approved the same proposition.

Not a single other union official—with two signficant excep-
tions—approved a compromise on the Dirksen bill.

Right down the line, all spokesmen for the Marine Cooks
and Stewards, Marine Firemen, Marine Engineers, National
Maritime Union, American Communcations Associations, Inter-
national Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union—all re-
fused to go for any phoney compromise.

The significant exceptions were Dies Committee Witness
Fred Howe, speaking for the handful of AFL radio of fcers, and
President Delaney of the AFL Masters, Mates and Pilots.

What is the reason that these three AFL officials came out
for such a compromise on the Dirksen bill in the face of other-
wise completely united opposition from all maritime workers?

One reason is easy to figure out—just like Bill Green by
company-union tactics is attempting to sell himself to Henry
Ford, so these three AFL officials seek to feather their nests at
expense of the militant CIO and Maritime Federation unions.

It is part of a general AFL picture, it's part of the picture
which saw Lundeberg seconding the nominaton of Ed Vande-
leur for secretary of the California AFL—what a pretty picture
for militant seamen. Lundeberg and Vandeleur!

It's part of Bill Green's no-strike program—unless it's a jur-
isdictional strike against the CIO. For example, Green said a
recent CIO Auto Workers strike to protect fired workers was
sabotage," but he sanctioned last week a defense project strike

to drive CIO men off their jobs.
It's a fine day for seamen that sees allegedly militant union

officials praising the bureau of marine inspection and navigation
—an outfit that right today is handing out AB certificates to
green kids from maritime commission training ships.

In one of the few times than Lundeberg got off the subject
of "communism," he managed to get into the record his plea that
the trouble with the bureau is it is undermanned."

As far as I can see," he said, seamen "got a pretty good deal
from the bureau of marine inspection."

Lundeberg found time off from "communism" to plug for a
better manning scale for this political bureau—but search the
record at the Dirksen hearing and you'll not find a Lundeberg
plea for a better manning scale for seamen!

Sure, Lundeberg's for a better manning scale, all right—if
he can find time off from his political theory to say so.

Bill Green's and Harry Lundeberg's political theorizing on
how many commies there are in the maritime ndustry, how-
ever much it pleases the shipowneers, isn't doing the rank and file
seamen any good.

There are a lot of rank and file seamen who' are honestly
opposed to communism—ror as Lundeberg himself said at the
hearing, "dictatorship of the proletariat"—but these same sea-
men don't believe that even an AFL pie-card should get so
hepped on the subject he praises the bureau of marine inspection
and navigation, gets hearty approval for his program from ship-
°wawa and puts forward a phoney Dirksen bill compromise.
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William Knudsen

'Big Bertha' in New
Assault on
Rights of Labor
By LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE

Washington National Office

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Labor's fight
of generations to obtain legal sanction of
its right to bargain collectively faces to-
day its most severe challenge in many
years.

Though the enemies of labor have failed thus
far in their efforts to destroy the Wagner act,
the drive to enact repressive legislation which
would, in effect, amend that act is just getting
under way.

Pronouncement by William Knudsen this
week that he favors a cooling-off period prior to
strikes is the first Big Bertha in this renewed
assault on labor.

Collective bargaining could swiftly become
meaningless under such proposal.

This is so because the unrestricted right to
strike is the heart of collective bargaining. It
I s labors' basic weapon. It might be described
as the switch in the closet which, though spar-
ingly used, is always there for emergencies.

Agitation for legal cooling-off periods over-
looks the important fact that where collective
bargaining is established there already exist ef-
fective cooling off periods through the union
machinery.

Strikes are rarely called until after weeks of
negotiation and only after the workers are con-
vinced that further talk is futile.

If congress were sincerely concerned with
protecting labors' legal rights and also lessen-
ing strikes it would devote itself to examination
of the cause of strikes. Treatment of the cause
of which strikes are but the symptom would be
a wise doctor's method.

One of the primary causes of strikes is the
failure of employers to bargain collectively in
good faith—as Knudsen himself admitted a week
earlier.

Such employers as Ford and Bethlehem are
the greatest cause of strikes because they will
not obey the law and recognize the unions of
their own employes.

Give Labor a Yoke
The fact that such proposals as Knudsen's

cooling-off plan can be suddenly sprung on the
nation exposes the improper system of labor
representation in the defense machinery.

Neither the administration nor anyone whom
It has chosen to speak for labor has opposed the
Knudsen plan and, in fact, Washington Is alive
with rumors that it Is secretly endorsed by some
high in administration counsels.

Such a proposal with its far-reaching impli-
cations, paving the way for destruction of labor's
gains for which the administration sought to
take credit in last fall's campaign, would never
be presented to congress if there were any re-
sponsible system of labor consultation.

That is one of the major reasons why CIO
President Philip Murray has been demanding a
system of industry councils wtih equal labor and
management representation. These councils
would be comprised of men who know their in-
dustry and who really speak for the workers and
the managers.

Under the current Washington setup the ad-
ministration presumes to speak for everybody
and its system of consultation is extremely
casual. The men named on the defense boards
are not officially chosen by labor.

Labor can be properly represented in dealing
with government, only when it chooses its own
representatives as in collective bargaining with
Industry.

More Profits

Steel Companies
Coin the Dough
PITTSBURG—Steel Labor, official organ of

the CIO Steel Workers Organizing Committee,
which is now in negotiations demanding wage
increases for steel workers throughout this giant
trustified industry, last week issued a summary
of the profits of some of the big steel companies.
Most of the firms are putting up a stiff front,

doing everything possible to avoid the workers'
demands.
Here's what the companies' profits were in

1940 as compared to 1939:
Year 1940 Year 1939

U. S. Steel Corp $102,181,321 $41,119,934
Bethlehem Steel Corp 48,677,524 24,638,384
Republic Steel Corp  21,113,507 10,671,343
Jones & Laughlin

Steel Corp.   10,277,029 3,188,944
National Steel Corp.  17,112,315 12,581,638
Youngstown Sheet &
Tube Co.  .. 10,815,468 5,004,484

Inland Steel Co.   14,450,385 10,931,016
Wheeling Steel Corp. 5,663,930 5,560,753
Crucible Steel Co.
of America   6,230,180 2,803,596

Continental Steel Corp  ,778,738 1,208,199
Keystone Steel &
Wire Co.   1,295,185 1,390,758

Rustless Iron &
Steel Corp.   1,280,799 1,090,878
Copperweld Steel Co  1,140,082 934,348
Acme Steel Co.  , • 2,127,444 1,908,609
Pittsburgh Steel Co 1,555,795 564,870
Alan Wood Steel Co  1,210,202 678,921
Allegheny Ludlum

Steel Corp.   3,722,107 2,093,518
Otis Steel Corp.  . 717,007 214,965

Legislation

New Bills In
Congress
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Following are new

bills recently introduced into congress:
HR 3204—(Taylor, Dem. Colo.)—Thls Is a de-

ficiency appropriation bill which Includes a 8375
million appropriation for WPA—(this Is the
amount recommended by the administration,
labor organizations have requested $500 million).
The bill passed the house Feb. 12. Will be taken
up in the senate within the next few days.
(1) The act to be administered by the director

of the Li. S. Conciliation Service. (2) In case of
disputes, workers and employers would be re-
quired to give written notice to each other of
grievances and changes in working conditions
desired. (3) If they cannot reach an agreement
within 10 days, the U. S. Conciliator Is to be
notified of the dispute. (4) No strike action
could be taken until 10 days after this notice is
given. (5) If the conciliator cannot settle the
dispute, he may request the President to appoint
a special mediation board, and no strike would
be permitted until 30 days after the appointment
of sUoh a board.

Figures Worth
Saturday, March 15, 1941

R Vic Johnson'semem ering b Coffee

A lot of politicians are apt to forget simple figures now and then and one would
think the whole country was at a standstill because labor wanted some such wage as
—well, such as the corporation presidents get. And some of those tossing the figures
about ought to know better, good Democratic party wheelhorses, as the phrase goes.
Strikes affect only 1/400th of defense industry, though, so let's not get worried.

The President
 By A. E. HARDING 

Says
President of the Maritime Federation of the

THE AMERICAN people lost
another round in their fight

for democracy and peace last
week when the lease-lend bill,
FIR-1776, was passed by the
senate.
The administration victory,

however, was no pushover, and
the fight over this bill did more
than anything else during the
past year to organize resistance
on a nation-wide scale against
the war drive.
As a matter of fact, it is

rapidly bringing about "na-
tional unity" but not the kind
of "national unity" sought by
the administration.

It is unifying the American
people by awakening them to
the fact that the oft-repeated
warnings against the drift to-
ward war are no pipe-dreams
or "foreign propaganda."

Just how effective the mass
opposition to passage of HR-
1776 will prove as a barrier to
war is unpredictable.

Certainly, no such mass op-
position on a nation-wide scale
against the war measure was
anticipated.

It was commonly supposed
that it would be railroaded
through the senate in two or
three days.

This may cause the adminis-
tration to go slow and not com-
mit unlimited acts of war
which the bill permits. Then
again, it may not.
However, the stage is now

all set for entry of America
Into the war.

Military conscription h a s
been in effect for some months
and a huge army is being
trained.
The writer has had several

occasions to drive along the
highway between Tacoma and
Olympia, Wash., past Camp
Murray, and it is quite appar-
ent that the boys down there
are not on any picnic.
They are being subjected to

what is known in the trade as
"Intensified trainin g"—the
same as the German youths
were subjected to about a year
before the European war broke
out.
ThirGerman people were told

that this was for defense pur-
poses, -too. But military de-
fense is very elastic and often
takes in a lot of territory.
Something like "hemisphere
defense" or the Monroe Doc-
trine.

The Dirksen Bill
The fight for hiring halls

and the continued existence of
our maritime unions continues
In congress.

All last week hearings were
held on the bill which would
destroy the hiring hall, open
the door for blacklisting and
give the master of a ship pow-
ers which would make union
activity impossible.

Briefs were presented by of-
ficials of all maritime unions.

Shipowners are trotting out
the same old arguments they
did in the old Copeland fink
book hearings.
One of their chief arguments

now, as then, is that union men
are incompetent.
Now, however, they are in a

position to strengthen it with
another; the patriotic angle.

They claim that un:on maritime
workers are not only incompe-
tent, but disloyal as well.

In the old Copeland hearings
they had to more or less stand
on their own feet.

Today, thanks to the war
drive, they can prop themselves
up with the flag and accuse

A. E. HARDING

maritime workers of being not
only a menace to their profits,
but a threat to national defense
as well.
So much heat has been cen-

tered on the bill and such able
testimony in opposition has
been presented by CIO mari-
time representatives' testimony
which utteerly disproved the
allegations that seamen are "in-
competent and disloyal" that
there is considerable room for
doubt that the bill will pass in
Its present form.

Danger lies in a substitute
bill—a "compromise." It is an
old administration trick, ex-
ceedingly effective in most in-
tances, to have a lot, of heat
centered on a particularly ob-
noxious bill.

Then, at the last minute,
such bill will be scrapped and
a substitute introduced from
which many bad features of the
original have been omitted.

However, there are always
one or two left that make it
just as bad, if not worse, than
the original.

It has been customary to
rush such a substitute through
congress without committee
hearings.

Therein lies the danger of
the Dirksen bill. There is grave
danger that the original HR-
2662, may be substituted for
another which would be rail-
roaded through congress.

In fact, the way has already
been indicated by Capt. W. J.
Petersen, representing the Pa-
cific Amerman Shipowners' As-
sociation and Harry Lundeberg,
of the SUP, in testimony be-
fore the house committee of
merchant marine and fisheries.

Both professed to oppose the
bill. Peterson because he said
he was afraid it might create
too much bitterness among
maritime workers and jeopard-
ize labor relations in the in-
dustry.

Paclflo

Both agreed on several fun-
damental points of a "com-
promise." Both are very much
in favor of legislation which
would curb "subversives" on
ship s. Lundeberg suggested
that if the government really
wanted to "halt subversive ac-
tivities" the way to do it was
to amend the Merchant Marine
Act of 1936 in such a manner
that "radicals" would have
their certificates revoked.

Asked later what he thought
of Lundeberg's suggested
amendment, C a p t.. Petersen
agreed that it had the hearty
approval of the shipowners.

2,000 From Industry
This is taken by many as a

tip as to what might happen
In regards to the Dirksen bill.
A substitute will be introduced,
many of the provisions of Hit-
2662 omitted.

It would contain a clause to
the effect that anyone accused
of being a member of the
Communist party or bund, or
of vague, undefined "advocacy
of principles of a hostile pow-
er" would immediately have
his certificate or license re-
voked pending such time as he
was able to disprove the
charges.
Now it is common knowledge

that the FBI and Dies commit-
tee, by means of "testimony"
of such notorious rats and stool
pigeons as Fred Howe, Jerry
King. McQuiston and the rest
of that sorry lot, has several
thousand maritime workers
tagged as "subversives." These
Include practically every offi-
cial in every union not domi-
nated by Bill Green and Lunde-
berg, together with every rank
and filer in all unions who has
played any active part in strike
action and organization, includ-
ing Greeen's and Lnudeberg's
own unions.

It also includes hundreds of
west coast longshoremen, both
officials and members. Long-
ahoremen are not required to
carry certificates, but some
clause could easily be inserted
to weed them out, also.

Such legislation would drive
over 2,000 maritime workers
from the maritime industry; and
the CTU, SIU and the rest of
the wrecking crews would im-
mediately try to move in and
take over. With a flag in one
hand and a baseball bat in the
other.

The Dirksen bill, or what
may come of it, remains the
greatest threat to maritime
workers since the great organi-
zational drive on the west coast
in 19134 and the formation of
the .NMU on the east coast in
1937.

Shipowners, having tried
every trick in the bag to de-
stroy the maritime unions to
restore the old open shop fink
hall days, reduce wages, insti-
tute all the old abuses which
were a nightmare to maritime
workers, ashore and afloat, are
sitting with their fingers
crossed now. Maybe their
dream is about to come true
at last, they hope. -

Nothing like a nice war to
help the employers out in their
hear el need.

Time
NEW YORK—San Fran-

cisco and New York hay;„ 0
been frequently compared, '
the cosmopolitanism of the, ........,,
two cities serving as
basis.
Both are gateways, Ne.

York to Europe, San Francisco it

. -----

to the Orient.
San Francisco is known to

good food, the variety thereof, it

, d
----,

Its artsist colony and intellec ' .----
tual set; it's supposed to be II
more of a style center than-. - -'
Los Angeles, which runs to.
much to the bizarre to fit in
with the orthodox west coast
New York, of course, takes

Its position on clothes, food.
and culture—which may be de
fined as knowing the latest

IN

tt

wisecrack from the play of'
mid-western playwright — for
gr ante d. Both cities have
Chinatowns.
Each of the two cities has its

bad boy of labor. San Francisc•
has its Harry Bridges, New
York its Mike Quill. Bridges
speaks with a Cockney aceett
and Mike Quill like he has a
mouthful of Irish potatoes.
Both are tied up In trans-

port. Harry Bridges with the
longshoremen and Mike Quil
with the Transport Workers
Union, which takes in subwa
and elevated motormen and
conductors, bus drivers and
mechanics.

Mike Quill got tossed out of
a Dies committee hearing be
cause he pointed a finger at
Martin Dies and said so many
things that the Dies committe-
didn't want to hear that they
gave the old heave-ho to th
subway proletarian.

That's not quite up to the
Bridges perrorrnance, w h I c ,
has been so good and so con-
sistent that they think nothin:
less than tossing him clear out
of the country will silence the
voice from the San Francisc•
waterfront.

Bridges and Mayor Rossi
notes the similarity between
Rossi and LaGuardia— have
enlivened the San Francisc
papers considerably by verbal
and written exchanges of thei
mutual regards.

Quill and LaGuardia bright-
en the tabloids of the big bur
periodically. Mayor Rossi is
known for his flower shop; La.
Guardia is the "Little Flower.'

This morning, in a Manhat-
tan covered with snowdrif
and automobiles abandoned in
the snow, 900,000 New York
ers waited for busses wide
didn't show up.

Pickets were stationed Ft

bus stations and stops. They
directed their former passes
germ to subways, helped in
keeping the city traffic going
without busses.
LaGuardia charged that the

transport workers were "bull

headed, obstinate and stupid.'
Mike Quill was retorting with

a barrage of statistics on bu
profits, a demand for the 48
hour week instead of the 5
hour week bus-drivers no

work, an increase in wages

ranging from 12 to 25%.
The operators are out with

full-page advertisements ad
vising the public not to hot
the drivers responsible for the

strike. Quote:

"Don't blame the men who

man the busses for making yo

walk—the officials of the T.

W. U. insisted on this strike.

They . . not our men . . . ar

responsible for it! We question
whether all the facts were lai

before the men prior to the

strike vote!"

The air around town has th

familiar smell of San Francis-

co!

More Profits

But No Mor
Wages
CHICAGO—Profits of th

International Harvester Com-

pany, whose 15,000 employes i

four plants are now on ;strike

for higher wages, nearly

doubled in 1940 over 1989.
The CIO Farm Equipment

Workers Organizing 
Committe

announced the firm made $12••

980,000 in 1939 and $23,161,

000 in 1940, according to Wal

Street Journal figures.

Roger Lapham

Gives His Al
SAN FRANCISCO. --- A

couple of weeks ago Hoge

Lapham, head of America

Hawaiian Steamship

n..
Co

announced he was "ready

to go to war right now."
Last week the San Fran.

cisco Chronicle reporte

that the "U. S. drafts Rog

Br Lapham" to do his 
share

and that the shipping ex'
cutive accepted.
Mr. Lapham will fight

the last seaman as a "mem-
ber of the business advi.

ory council of the depart-

ment of commerce."
Some guys get an the

bum breaks.

"

•
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Opposes Lend Bill As
Step Into War

tor of the VOICE: San Francisco.
Maritime workers are face to face with world reaction
in fascistic and military dictatorship In bills like H. R.

1776.
To question this bill constitu-

tiohally one would also have to
qllestion the constitutionality of
T hether Congress is within its
lights to transfer to the chief
xecutive of the nation powers
Decially delegated to the legis-
lative branch of the government

constitution theoretically im-
p:lune to change without the
People's explicit consent.

Art. 2, Sec. 8, says that "con-
gress shall have power to de-
clare war," yet under the loan
lease bill the president would
be empowered to commit acts
of war which would be equal
to a declaration of war.
Who are the people that are

host willing to give the president
Such flexible and far-reaching
kW hority, but the war-mongers?
From one section of American

life? A small minority.
This bill is presented to the,

ten million people in the south,
_ who are shackled by the Poll Tax.

Let them vote on it—person
to person—three million neg-
roes, seven million whites.
Will they say lend Britain sixty

Millions of dollars, when here in
the Land of Liberty their right
to vote is taken from them be-
cause they haven't got two bucks?

Will another strata of Ameri-
can life, the "fifty million shrunk-
en bellies" vote in favor of this
bill.
Where was all this money,

these billions "for defense," these
huge amounts proposed for aid
to Britain, when just a few
months ago people were actually
in the state of starvation in Cleve-
land, and the federal and state
governments vied with each other
as to who should take the blame
for the inability to feed these
native Americans.

"There was no money then."
Only the ever-rising cost of liv-

ing, driving families into mass
hunger and deprivation.
The Dirksen bill to outlaw

union hiring halls, H.R. 2662,
and establish hiring through ship-
ping commissioners will drive us

-

TAW
' rom our occupation, strangling_ ..,.

of our civil liberties, setting up a
hiring hall by. the government,

_ .where on arrival at the ship's
side, the captain can shake his

• head and "no soap."
- The suitcase parade begins

again. From ship to ship until
we get so hungry that we crack
to our knees and bow our heads

. in shame that we did not fight
' hard enough to keep our union

hiring halls. the structure of
unions, our strength, our an-
swer to ship-owners discrimina-
tion.
The presentation of these bills

are by anti-laborites such as Con-
gressman Allen, who in twenty
years in Washington has only re-
cently, backed by world reaction,
,ship-owners, Associated Farmers,
Standard Oil, and every reaction-
ary scum who exploit and ride the
backs of the worker, became so
"patriotic"—as to offer a bill to
deport Harry Bridges, the leader
of trade union democracy, fighter
ad warrior, against the exploita-

tion of the workers, the seamen's
leader, the migratory worker's
leader, the longshoremen's leader.

The ship-owners raise their
Yes pitously when we say these

bills are brought to the front at
times of union negotiations, yet
-every presentation in the house
is by shipowner stooges.

What can we seamen do to
combat these bills?
1. Solidarity among ourselves.

,., 2. Affiliation — organiaztion—
Unity. ON TO A NATIONAL

MARITIME UNION OF FEDERA-
TIONS — FEDERATION OF
WORKERS.

3. Protest by wire, letters, dem-
onstrations and March to Wash-
ington.

4. Beg, plead and fight until
labor unity is established.

JOHN T. CORMIER
No. 27205 NAIU.

Says Quinn
Wants Job
Editor of the VOICE:

I'm one of those fellows that
have been wondering if Quinn
would get a job with the SIU, the
maritime commission, the FBI—
or ship out.
Now I hear he is trying to get

back on the MFOW payroll by cre-
ating a "tanker organizer's" job
for himself in Pedro.
We voted on a coastwise scale

to do away with the tanker or-
ganizer after a long time of wast-
ed effort.

If anyone is to be elected, it
should be some honest member
going to sea for a living, that
would really organize someone.
Such a vote to be coastwise and

over 60 days as usual for officials.
My advice to J. J. Quinn is to

ship out and once again feel how
the rank and file make a living.

Fraternally,

OTTO PETERSOHN
MFOW

Peace Meet
In New York
NEW YORK — Call to the

American People's Meeting was
Issued last week here by head-
quarters of the American Peace
Mobilization, over the signatures
of numerous outstanding liberals,
Including the international presi-
dent of at least six unions.

Reid Robinson, a CIO vice
president and head of the Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers, was
listed along with Author Theo-
dore Dreiser and Congressman
Vito Marcantonio as vice chair-
men of the committee sponsoring
the meeting.

The meeting will be held here
on April 5 and 6.

Others who signed the call in-
clude Lewis Allen Berne, presi-
dent of the CIO Architects, Engi-
neers, Chemists and Technicians;
Donald Henderson, president of
the CIO Agricultural & Cannery
Workers; Joseph Selly, president
of the American Communications
Association; Mike Quill, president
of the Transport Workers, and
Abram Flaxer, president of the
State, County & Municipal Work-
ers.

Call for the meeting states that
purpose will be to map a program
to:

Get out and stay out of
'World war No. 2.

Fight every step of war.
Regain and strengthen our

democracy.
Defend rights of labor.
Work for a people's peace.

WILMINGTON, Del. — Eight
hundred members of the CIO
Leather and Fur Workers won a
12-day strike against a DuPont
dominated leather firm here, with
a union shop contract, pay raises
and grievance setup.

Brother Writes of A
Dictator in Dixie

Mobile, Alabama.
Editor of the VOICE:

Three hundred employees of the J. C. Sanders Cotton
Mill Company of Pritchard, Alabama, suburb of Mobile,
have denounced their membership in the United Textile
Workers of America, AFL, and joined the Textile Workers
Union of America, CIO.

These employees denounced, 

the AFL affiliate despite the fact

an AFL contract with the com-

pany still exists, expiring March

16, 1941, having been in effect

two years—during which time
the average wage has been 32 1/2

cents an hour.
This contract, like most

other AFL contracts in exist-
ence in the Mobile area, is a
one page affair the principal
clause of which (there are
four) being "Pay Your Dues
Promptly."

These employees were thrown
under the AFL dictator three
months prior to their CIO affili-
ation. They were not allowed to
write checks against their own
local bank account without the

dictator's signature.
Neither were they allowed to

make a motion that was con-
trary to the dictators approval,
and they were not allowed to
elect committees, the dictator
having full authority to appoint
them.
The dictator had power to pre-

side over all meetings, replacing
the chairman of local committees
that had been elected by these
employees.
The novel of Sinclair Lewis "It

Can't Happen Here," was made
Incorrect and imposed by this
dictator upon these emptoyees.

Fraternally,

MACK HANKINS,
NMU No. 385.

Arizonian Stewards
Donate Seven Dollars

San Francisco.
Editor of the VOICE:
Enclosed please find a seven dollar contribution to the

VOICE. We intend to regularly support the paper in its
aggressive and militant work.
Here are the brothers who contributed one dollar each.
D. AMBROSE, MCS 944, J. HAGGERTY, MCS 1219,
C. ROBERSON, MCS 1053, OSCAR PALMERO, NMU
W. MILLER, MCS 885, STEVEN KARASS, NMU.
J. VeDONALD, MCS,

Cordially and fraternally yours,
DONALD AMBROSE,

Stewards Delegate.

Li 

Stewards on SS Dakotan
Contribute Four-Fifty
A contribution of $4.50 to cover the cost of mailing and

wrapping was made to the VOICE this week by the stewards
department of the SS Dakotan. Following are the brothers
who contributed:
D. M. CARRALBO (Steward)  $1.00
DAVE WILSON (Delegate)   1.00
ALEC RICHARDSON (Messboy)   1.00
H. COLEMAN (Ch. cook)   1.00
D. E. DUDLEY (2nd cook)   .50

Three Dollars Donated
By Winona Stewards

Portland.
Editor of the VOICE:

Attached please find money order in the amount of $3.00,
which is being donated to the VOICE fund, by members of
the stewards' department of the Weyerhauser SS Winona.
The brothers who contributed and their book numbers are

as follows:
W. L. MILLER, JOE SARDINHA,
MC&S No. 2672, Dele. NMU No. 7590

0. E. RONNIE, CHARLEY LUCAS,
MC&S No. 907 NMU No. 22168

D. NEPOMUCANS, CLEMENT AGUINS,
NMU No. 24065 NMU No. 24139

Regards to all.
Fraternally Yours,

EDDIE LANE,
Marine Cooks Agent, Portland.

Matsonia Stewards Turn
In $14 to the Voice
Editor of the VOICE:
We have enclosed $14.00 for the VOICE. Ten dollars of

this is in payment for the weekly subscription for 50 copies
of the VOICE that we have been receiving since the layup of
the Matsonia. The other $4.00 is for the copies we received
this trip.
The stewards department of the Matsonia by starting the

series of picture layouts which appeared in the VOICE last
week hopes that it will be an incentive for other ships to do
the same.
The more photos we get of the men on the ships the more

interesting the VOICE is going to be for all seamen.
CHARLES RAINEY,

Delegate Stewards Department SS Matsonia.
HY SELDIDGE,

MC&S 2485

Four and Quarter Donation
From MFOW Members
A contribution of $4.25 from several members of the Ma-

rine Firemen's Union was brought into the VOICE office
this week by G. W. WALLACE. The brothers who made
the contribution are:
GEORGE S. GIBSONJ1.00 R. J. DeFORD $ 75
WILLIAM H. SMITH._ .50 G. W. WALLACE  1.00
JOE FIGUEROA  1.00

Pres. Jackson Stewards
Contribute Ten Dollars
A ten dollar contribution to the VOICE was brought in last

week by the stewards department of the President Jackson,
on completion of her first trip. Ten dollars was also donated
to the boys at Fort Stanton. GEORGE SCHROEDER was
delegate.
Many, many thanks, brothers.

Lurline MCS Contribute.
Seven Dollars to Voice
The stewards on the SS Lurline contributed $7 to the

VOICE last week to help defray mailing expenses.
Thanks and plenty of them. Thanks.

Too Bad
About The
Admiral

San Francisco.
Editor of the Voice:
That anti-organized labor

statement made by Admiral E. S.
Land, chairman of the U. S.
Maritime Commission, to a hear-
ing of the house appropriations
committee, that the union hiring
system was a very inefficient ap-
paratus.

That statement by the admiral
sounds very much like he has evil
designs on the American merch-
ant marine.

Probably when the admiral
made that statement to the
house appropriations commit-
tee, it was made to clear the
deck for an appropriation to
set up some kind of a hiring
system, to his and the ship-
owners liking, under govern-
ment supervision with the tax-
payers' money.

Well, it is too bad the anti-
organized labor admiral doesn't
like the American merchant sea-
men's hiring system—and no Am-
erican merchant seaman with a
union book in his pocket. The
American seaman who got his job
through the democratic shipping
system his organization, which he
helped to create by use of his
economic strength against the
shipowners might.
When he did he destroyed the

foreign collie hiring system that
American merchant seamen were
forced to accept and work under.
Like oriental coolies!

Being Americans, they have
the right to live and work like
Americans aboard American
merchant ships.

And no American merchant
seaman is going to feel bad or
shed any tears because the
head of the U. S. Maritime com-
mission thinks that the demo-
cratic hiring system is an in-
efficient apparatus.

J. P. KELLEY,
Book 133 MFOW.

S.F. Auxiliary
Officers
SAN FRANCISCO — New offi-

cers of the Women's Auxiliary
No. 1 of the Maritime Federation
of the Pacific were installed at
last week's meeting, it was an-
nounced here.

Following are the new officers
for the year:

President, E. Samit; vice-
president, I. hauppi; first vice-
president, A. Smith; recording
secretary, A. Haapla; corre-
sponding secretary, R. Jones;
treasurer, M. Clark.

Sergeant. at - arms, E. Ma-
kela; trustees: E. Fidel'', S.
Josephson, R. Wells; social
chairman, C. Schouten; good
and welfare chairman, M. Yar-
brough; publicity chairman, B.
Clayton; membership chair-
man, E. Pickering.

Executive board members:
E. Makela, A. Mattson, B. My-
ers, M. Peters, E. Rusfeldt, S.
Santis, K. Schmidt, E. Yoneda.

Carrie Schonten is the retiring
president.

Ford Is Unfair,
Says L. A. CIO
LOS ANGELES—All members

of the CIO were urged to remem-
ber that Ford products are on the
unfair list, in a resolution adopt-
ed by the Los Angeles CIO coun-
cil here last week.
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Read the Voice
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For Latest News
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'Shower Letters Thick,
And Fast on Congress'

San Francisco.
Editor of the VOICE:

It appears to me that we are rapidly approaching a
crisis in our long and difficult struggle that has proceeded
in an ever-ascending curve, from the bitter lockout in 1934,
up and through the 1936-37 strike, and climaxed by the
reecnt raise in pay for the merchant seamen.
The introduction in congress of

recent legislation, particularly the
Dirksen bill, HR 2662, clearly in-
dicates that capital believes that
the time has arrived to crush labor
completely, and to nullify or
obliterate all of the gains that
maritime workers have fought and
even died for.

They (the shipowners, etc.)
apparently feel that due to
present war hysteria, and under
the phoney guise of najonal
emergency, they will now be
able to smash the unions.
Their "generous" agreement to

this month's pay raise and bonus
increase indicates that they are
merely biding their time until the
opportune moment arrives to wipe
our unions out.

Now is the time for all union GEORGE KIRKER, Jr.
men, and all Americans, to fight MFOW No. 4559.
again, not only against the
labor-hating legislature b u t
against all measures that are

Intended to bring us into war.
Nothing will crush us more

thoroughly, nor make us slaves
more surely, than our participa-
tion in the European war.

Certainly, as seamen, we will
donate many lives in defense of
profit.
The representatives that we

have elected and placed in Wash-
ington will have to listen to the
voices of the thousands of work-
ers affiliated with the Maritime
Federation.

Our problem Is to let them
hear our voices, and to show
them that we are firm and de-
termined in our opinions.

As it was our duty in 1934 and
1936 to serve our cause on the
picket lines, even so it is our duty
as union men and Americans to
write letters and postcards and

telegrams, singly and collective-
ly, again and again, and to show
our chosen representatives under
in a deluge of protests and sug-
gestions, and to continue this
practice until our interests are
safe.

We must send these letters,
etc., so thick and so fast that
they cannot be Ignored, because
there Is no doubt that capital
is putting on., plenty of pressure
to break us.

Under a representative system
of government, an active interest
in national affairs is the best and
only effective weapon that we
have.

Sincerely yours,

Wants to Hear
From Brother

St. Paul.
Editor of the VOICE:
I would like to have my brother

Luther Miller write to me. I
haven't seen him for many years.
I heard he went to Alaska on •
ship. He was born in Rock Castall
or Cadiz, Ky. My brother is a
colored man. His brother's nams
is Eddy.

Thanking you sincerely,

ANNA THOMAS.
326 Rex Court,
St. Paul, Minn.

NORTH BEND, Ore.—The CIO
International W.00dworkers of
America won a labor board elec-
tion here last week in the Coos
Bay Lumber Co. plant by a vote
of 206 to 182 against the AFL
Carpenters.

Texada Crew Donates $12
To Spain Rescue Ship

San Francisco.
Editor of the VOICE:
A donation was taken up on the SS Texada for the Spanish

Rescue Ship Mission, which netted $12.
Here are the names of the brothers who contributed:
T. O'NEIL, MFOW $ 1.00
T. ARLINGTON, MFOW    2.00

. M. SANTIS, MFOW  1.00
Y. C. CLAY, MFOW  1.00
L. KEEHN, MFOW  1.00
C. OSTWINKLE, ACA  1.00
L. GOODFELLOW, MC&S  1.00
4 SUP MEMBERS ($1.00 each)  4.00

Fort Stanton Brothers
Give Thanks for Aid

Fort Stanton, N. M.
Editor of the VOICE:
We have received your check No. 203 in the amount of

$11.00 which is a donation to our Tobacco Fund from the
crews of the Matsonia and Horace Luckenbach. Please find
our receipt attached.
The donations covered by your check were as follows:
SS Matsonia  $3.00
SS Horace Luckenbach   8.00
The sick seamen here thank their brothers aboard the

above ships for their kind contributions, and we assure you
that it is greatly appreciated.
Thanking you for forwarding these contributions, we are,

Fraternally yours,
BEN BENDER, Chairman

General Welfare Committee.

Attend Your Union Meetings + 
• ..SAN

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.

Convention Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp St.
Executive Committee, 2d and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
P.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Prank De Mattei, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,

Business Agents.
- T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary.
William T. Henneberry, Re-

cording Secretary.

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dia-
, patcher, GArfield 1904.

FRANCISCO MEETINGS .

International Longshoremen's

& Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

Walter E. Bell, Recording
Secretary.

James Ferguson, Business
Agent.

Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

 4>

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

1>

4>

4> 
1Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-6, ILWU

77 Clay Street
EUEGENE PATON, President

San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-

nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

0

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 2
P. In.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249.

C. Shouten, President.

E. Makela, Recording Secre-
tary.

E. Fidelli, Recording Secre-
tary; G. Mathias, Treasurer.

• •

0—
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p. in., at 86
Commercial street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
0 •
 4>

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Ass'n

V. J. Malone, Secretary.
Thursdays at 7 p. in., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglaa 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
Douglas 7593.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

Honolulu Meetings San Pedro Meetings
• 

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Paclifo
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Wednesdays-3:00 P. M.

819 Kaahumanu St. Phone 3037
Honolulu, T. H.
 •

Oakland

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU

Oakland

Meetings 1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

CROCKETT

Warehousemen's Union ILWU
Crockett

Meetings 1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays

WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen Tom C. Brown
Pres. Secy.

'1) Marine Firemen, Oilers,

Watertender's & Wipers' Ass'n

Thursdays, 7:00 p. in.

2061A W. 6th St., San Pedro

Telephone San Pedro 2838

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Meetings Every Wednesday at 3 pm

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

Telephone San Pedro 7184

Portland
Meetings

• 
Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, Ore.

Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
7:00 P. M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Adler

Ernie Baker  President
M. J. (Mutt) Eddy, Secy.-Treas.
W. O'Keefe  Business Agent

Marine Fireman, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

A. H. Ward, Agent. Thurs-
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St. Tel. BEacon 4336, Port-
land, Ore.

1 Marine Fireman, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.

at 6. Tel. MAin 6326, Seattle
eBrt Coleman, Agen. Thurs.,

Seattle Meetings
 •

ILWU 1.19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.

President  J. E. Doyle
Vice-President _Leslie Kerrigan
Secretary  E H Johnson

 •

• 

Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry
St., Seattle. Phone ELliot 2562

Cannery Workers Sz Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7, UCAPAWA

Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
I. I. Josue; Bus. Agent, V. 0.
Naves.

•

Patronize
'Voice' Advertisers

4- 
Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 283, 24
Market Street.

Patronize
'Voice'

Advertisers
Don't Forget Your

'Voice' Contributions

Patronize
'Voice'

Advertisers
ATTEND YOUR

UNION MEETINGS

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific

Phone BR. 201
210 Governor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent

St. Helens
• 

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

Archie Newbold Jack MeAlliater
President. Seey.-Tress,

-
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Secretary Malone's Report

lop

Headquarters' Notes II

On The Dirksen Hearing SAN FRANCISCO — Thursday, Maunalei went for a wiper and Union was . called to order Thursday, March 6, at 7 p. m. by acting secretary
SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting at headquarters of the Marine 

FiremenOldenbur::

',..

March 6, the President Cleveland the Mary 1). .called a deck en gi- Brother Berglund was elected chairman and C. Farrar the recording secretary.The treasurer reported that in-,* SAN FRANCISCO.—Secretary Malone of the Marine Firemen's Union in his report called a fireman and a wiper. A neer, three firemen and one wip- 0 411111
from Washington to headquarters and the branches of, the MFOW stated that a very in- chief electrician went to the Mor- or, A wiper to the Klamath and a come for the week was $1665.22
teresting and lengthy report against the Dirksen bill was presented by President Joe Cur- macsun. One oiler made the Port couple more to the Mapele. The and expenditures $1000.08, leav- thing of the past, members would asked what he thought of Knud. I

be intimidated and only the most sen plan.
ran of the NMU. e>    Orford and one wiper to the Caro- Malik° took a wiper. ing a balance in the general treas- loyal of company stooges would Said not familiar with details W. 'ury of $3482.42.'inlet]. The Kellum took two water- Tuesday the transport Etolin be able to make a round trip, but that union agreements ha 'Jack O'Donnell also presented advocate the overthrow of the do not yet know.

called a watertender. The 31or- The hospital and burial fund Members would lose certifi- virtual cooling off period throug

, i
a report in behalf of the Marine present system of government I certainly think it 5110111(1 be tenders and a wiper.

received $416 and paid out $52, cates for merely voicing their provision for continuous renewal.. 
111

Cooks "showing how democratic by force, or to men who are af- foolish to shove off and go back Friday the Nebraskan got a macsee called a second electrician,

the cooks' union was." filleted with party or parties to the coast without knowing wiper. A machinist and a water- three oilers, three combination leaving a balance of $2795.33. opinions at union meetings held etc., and that union is opposed .
Secretary Malone also calls at- who advocate such violence, definitely just what they intend tender for the Cleveland and two men and three wipers. Three The strike fund received $50 at the hall ashore, providing compulsory provision deeming it

to do.tention to Harry Lundeberg's tes- After lengthy cross-examina- wipers ofr the Maktia. standby jobs to the Alaska Pack- making a total of $51,623.80
Oil hand. 

gtlii.tt;sysi were in any fashion pro- unnecessary. 4ipti

timony, which. concluded with of- tion, all dealing on the problem If anything sensational de- Saturday the Nebraskan went ers' yard and an ger to the Ma-
o

it
tering an amendment giving the of Communism in the merchant velops when they conclude the for two oilers and a wiper. Two drone. A fireman and a wiper The minutes of the branches In answer to question WelchThis proposed amendment var- S. olkbureau of marine inspection and marine, the hearings were ad- Eraeelltive session of the commit- firemen for a rur money job on went for the W. L. Thompson.

were read and concurred in and F. re seamen being subversivies from the original Dirksen bill 
' 

.
navigation more power to yank journed until Tuesday. tee, will bounce night letters to the Madrona and another wiper 

posted. Curran said ones so charged puWednesday another fireman to only because it has a vaseline
seamen's certificates. A guy called Owens of the east 

each branch and headquarters. for the Makua. the W. L. Thompson. A wiper for
New York of the meeting on 
The minutes minutes of the branch at coating. Hely were leaders of maritime

unions and "because of tho—
The complete report of Broth.er (A.nother report dated March 4 Monday the Floridian took two the Coast Shipper. A call for six

Malone, dated March 10, is as
ruary 27 was concurred in with branches regarding non - payment charges allegations you are going

I,etter from J. A. Helke to allcoast longshoremen (ILA—Joe
the exception of that portion deal- to hamstring the great mass o 

wo

follows: five minutes, but he added noth-
Ryan's outfit), testified for about

will be printed in the next issue oilers. The Dakotan got an oiler, men from the ILWU for long-

of the VOICE.) a fireman, and two wipers. The shore work wound up the day. by a number of members of the
  ing with pulling NMU men off merchant seamen and that is t

Hearings on the Dirksen bill 

h

steam schooner strike loans. Mo- 
ing of importance. ship after being placed aboard tion and second to concur. Car- intent of the bill."

day and on Thursday, they Condenins Lundeberg's trip, ran stated chaos in industry
PERMITS 

,

continued to drag last week, due to the shortage of men and In answer to question of Conilith-.although at the close, on Fri- 
NEARING END ried.

Seeing that the back of the after being guaranteed a round gressman O'Brien of N. Y., Cur- . ,.

speeded things up a bit by hay- hearings had been broken, I had
A motion was. unanimously Report of committee investigat- would be inevitable result if bil

Wednesday at 10 is. m., with his However, I had a talk with one Dirksen Bill Amendment Summers a letter on this point. Your committee, after careful

intended to shove off and getism all-day hearings. adopted that the acting secretary were passed.
stand instructed to write Brother lows: Curran testified at length

ing permitman situation, as fol-
Curran took the stand on back to the coast.

oll itill
membership and procedure in get- :200,000-word brief, and held the or two of the congressmen and thestudy of the ihrnait system as rec- ting admitted to NMU and on triwitness table down until the com- clerk of the hearings to try and SAN FRANCISCO—At the regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union last PRESIDENT. JACKSON

ommended by the previous com- 1
mittee adjourned, a little after find out what the score was. Thursday night, March 13, Warren K. Billings, famed labor prisoner, addressed the Brother Oldenburg in reportingin m dmittee whose recommendation has committees.

BRIDGES 
cc

noon. After listening to them, I de- meeting. on the business of the union ar- been concurred in, feel that in or- •
Then at a special request, Mac- cided that the best thing to do is Brother Billings, who is an lion-0  der for a man to get a book he Brother McNamara subrnittete9  the place of Secretary Malone who

Kenzie was given about 20 min- to stick right here until I find orary member of the Marine Fire- meet the united strength of the elected to appear before the SUP is in Washington stated that on must sail a year and a half at the on the Bridges case:the President Jackson the argu-utes. out just that—what the score is. men's Union, appeared in behalf east and west coast shipowners. meeting next Monday night and "Proposals on the Bridges cament of whether the electricians 
very least.

NMU BRIEF
Curran's brief was very inter- final witnesses go on the stand

From what I can gather, the of the international Labor De-
14UNDEBERG'S AMENDMENT inform the membership of the

stand of the MFOW and the feel- shall do the operating of the from the legislative committee t - •
that we set up a sub-committee de!This means that it would not —

eating and had some good stuff on Tuesday, and that in all funeral of the great labor martyr,
fense on the question of the

On receipt of Secretary Ma- lugs of the members on the testi- sound machine and motion pie- 
be necessary to take in further
permits if the present permit- handle Bridges defense work. 

.1

in it. probability will wind up the J. B. McNamara, taking place lone's report from Washington 
the

mony given by Lundeberg. men intend to get books.
tures on or off watch has been

Its length, however, militated taking of testimony on the bill. Saturday. March 16. subject of Harry Lundeberg's tes-
THUNDEROUS AYE insure every CIO union in Sa 

I
Bridges sub-committee to (1definitely settled. The electricians At the end of this period, the

against it.
At the close of the session, he sit in executive session, and will doing all he possibly could to as-

Then the committee itself will Billings stated that he was
cussion at the meeting.
timony was taken up for dis-

ments were adopted by a unani-
The motion and the amend- The question of firemen from the union and the number of 

Francisco adopts resolutions on ,
outwill do this work while on watch. number of permanent withdrawals

blowing tubes and wipers going the Bridgesc am and (2)still had 500 pages to go, and this probably arrive at its decision on slat the International Labor De- The entire membership was deaths will take up any surplus 'ofmous vote, the thunderous ayes into time fire-room was taken distribution of Bridges postcards.

unread. Then I understand they will admirer of the unselfish and the
fense and as a life-long friend and

declared was a rotten betrayal
UP in arms at what all present

could be heard right across Clay up. It WAS agreed that the fire- We therefore feel that the last The folloiving nmembers were -
was accepted for the hearings, Wednesday. of new members.

MacKenzie also was cut short call us all in and advise us just great champion of labor, J. B. and a treacherous move of street. men on 12-4 watch' will handle committee's recommendation is elected by acclamation: Plohn, eThere was no question from the the chain valves on the auto-on his testimony and some 30 or what they intend to recommend McNamara he wa.nted the Marine Lundeberg in offering an
discussion and the vote that the matic soot blower and will not 

adequate and wili take care of all SIC&S; Irvine, N e w s p a p e r _ ,• a
40 pages had to be inserted into to the congress. Firemen's Union join in with the amendment to the Dirksen bill withdrawal cards for the next Guild; McNamara, MFOW&W; . glmembers of the Marine Firemen's
the record, also unread. Whether we will have the to give the bureau of marine in- receive any overtinw. three or four years. Motion andother unions throughout the city Union are completely opposed to 

Risso, IlAWU 1-6; O'Commer, th
in the case of the wipers going second to concur. Carried. .114WU1--io; Ward and Clifford,' His testimony, however, did chance to again take the stand in in honoring the memory of J. B. spection the authority to yank

the finky amendment that would into the fire-room, where there is ACA; Schmidt, ILWIJ 1-10."not deal with the pitfalls of rebuttal of the final proposals, I certificates from so-called sub- Resolution from crew of theMcNamara. give more power to the bureauversives. no fire-room bulk head it wasHR-2662, but gave a round by   Brother Billings brought to of marine inspection and naviga- agreed that an imaginary bulk- 
President Harrison regarding Brother McNamara suggests , r

round and day by day account Various brothers demanded that NMU convention to be held in that we take 200 official d It
in detail of the last negotiations New York 

the . membership the etory of

the early days of McNamara, action be taken to expose the real
Time firemen let it be known, pumps forward. 

Cleveland next August, and ask- nations sheets and mail them to 1
tion. head be created from the fuel

with the NMU and the east sell-out moves of Lundeberg. ing that we elect a fraternal dele- ships delegates, and let each del
coast shipoviners. 

when he looked upon the Hi's-
A motion was made after long that they didn't go for building When the wiper is required to gate to attend this important con-up these political bureaucrats perform any work forward of this 

gate forward their donations d

back to the stand for cross-exami-
nation. 

Thursday, Curran was called Guild Strike 
cry, suffering, starvation and
unemployment of the Anierican discussion instructing the acting

secretary to write a letter de- who are always ready to cut the line, he will be allowed the usual 
vention. Motion and second to

committee,
rect to Harry Bridges defense

workers with deep indignation. concur. Carried.
nation. nouncin0 Lundeberg for working seamen down and have never overtime as specified in the agree-McNamara, without any

represented the seamen but al- ment under wipers duties on class 
Telegram from Seattle agent That will save us from handling

This lasted more thin an hour NEW YORK—Mass picketing in the interest of the ehipowners. regarding c o n c u r r e n c e of any of the money. Motion and se'thought to himself but only think- in
and B passenger ships.and was mostly directed at find- and publication of a daily strike ing of the workers, became the An amendment that a copy ways the shipowners.

paper were introduced here by the of the letter be sent to the rank Frank McNamara, chairman of AGREEMENTS 
branch in agreement for steam ond to accept committee's report.

big out the number of communists implacable foe of the bosses andschooners going offshore. Sio- Carried.
Ind their influence in the Na- New York Newspaper Guild in its fought relentlessly with the cour- and file columns of the Voice the legislative committee, report- American Trading company has lion and second to concur. Car-
tional Maritime Union. strike at the Jewish Day, Yiddish

age of a lion for the betterment and Pilot for publication. ed on the committee's activities agreed to $7.50 increase as of ried.
O'DONNELL language paper.

of the life of the working class An amendment to the amend- and of the mailing out to ,all ships February 10, LEGISLATIVE
Then Jack O'Donnell of the Ma- The papers' commercial depart- and all humanity. ment was that a committee be a letter on the Bridges case. In this connection there are Brother F. McNamara read fol-rine Cooks and Stewards took the ment and a large number of the HONOR GUARD some new ships coining out here lowing teletype message which
He quoted copiously from the Allan S. Haywood, CIO direc- 

well received by the membership our jurisdiction, and we will place Washington, D. C.: 
Pay Strikedeck. editorial workers walked out.

After a fine talk which was for the Alcoa line, to come under had been received today from

stitution and shipping rules to "CIO will give full support to
a few requests to ask of the
Brother Billings said that he had MFOW Legislative

The San tacru zcem en t people today answering questions fol- I.
Marine Cooks and Stewards con- tor of organization, announced the .crews aboard. Curran testified hour and half Sag

show how democratic the union the Guild in this strike and do its
was, and then concentrated on the
hiring provisions of the Dirksen ment with the employer."
bill, contrasting the present sys- 

utmost to bring about a settle-

Placards carried by the strik- their union banner at the

MFOW.

He asked that time union have COM M iffee Report '
•

same increase as granted on off-
shore vessels since .937, the
agreement to run for one year. 

lowed by O'Donnell.

brief brought from West coast
Jack O'Donnell used original 

Loans 1 wh,
,,tbil
.,ahave agreed to give the boys the

emphasizing democracy. in union. 

S A N F R A NCISCO--

question, we will have a der- 
Lundeberg going on tomorrow 

It was voted at MFOW

After O'Donnell's crotts-exami- scab is a scab in any language." guard and if possible that a do- mite answer by next meeting. 

headquarters that no bro-SAN FRANCISCO—Following is the report of Frank GOItem of hiring through the MCS ers were printed in both Eng- funeral parlor and that a coin- On the steam schooner raise

which was concurred in at the regular meeting of the Mar- dard, NMU attorney. 

ther of the MFOW who still

o

hiring hall. ilsh and Yiddish. One said: "A nmittee be elected as an honor McNamara, chairman of the MFOW legislative committee, morning and possibly Murray
for;

'I

ed. Again and again the subject the expenses of the funeral and night the master agreement cover- Main line of questioning de- 

has not paid back his steamon the joint meeting of the waterfront unions on legislation
nation, Thursday's hearings end   nation be made to help defray We are placing before you to- 

Winocur of ACA or Wm. L. Stan-

H. Standard appeared, giving a ment will do away with one steam 
bill, thus bearing out our predic- 

p e r m itted to register for
will be

are

veered to Communists and Corn- Soviet Freighter the cost of a plot which will 
inc Firemen, Thursday, February 27:

ing all steam schooners plying in 

schooner strike loan

voted to subversives with little or shipping.
minims amount to $750. 

Following are the most recent. 
the offshore trade. 

sh

, On Friday, Attorney William • The meeting went on record to 
developments in the hearings in We will have to strike to pre- It is our belief that this agree- 

no attention paid to provisions of I

concerned with eliminating hiring. 

The date for payment is

4igl
In For place their banner alongside of Washington, D. C.; on the Dirk- serve our union, if it passes."

hall or instituting other sections 

passed and all brothers who

Fra
long testimony mainly on the the other union banners at the 

semi bill:
UNFAIR RULING . schooner sailing at a lower rate 

tion that backers are not so much S

railroad industry and in Great Overhaul $100 out of the hospital and from the legislative committee of ment that charges contained in The Matson line beef has been of the bill in its present form, bnt 

received a loan have had
subject of labor relations in the funeral parlors and to donate 

Chairman Bland read a letter
Chairman Bland issued a state- than another.

Britain. burial fund to help defray the ex- 
the American Legion strongly ex- 

90 days to pay it back.

The American Legion recom- sue in these hearings. legislation which can be applied 

It was agreed between all
pressing themselves in favor of other hearings or in magazine ar- settled and men will receive the are mainly concerned with moving

IX NDE BE RG of the Soviet Union are now in Stack were elected as a guard of mended that a sizeable portion
them will not be .regarded. ruary 28 and immediately tennis 

through so-called anti-subversive 

hands that if the loan wasHis brief and his cross-examina- SA.N FRANCISCO—With the penses. tides or speeches, are not an is- two days pay which the skipper
tion took up most of Friday morn- arrival of the Soviet freighters Andrew Neilsen, Frank Mc- the 

bill.
tried to do them out of by forcing 

in on the unions and putting

Then Harry Lundeberg took the this port. honor from the MFOW. of the officers and crews be
nating his voyage and the payroll. 

in a discriminatory manner to 

not paid back by the time

stand, attacked the Dirksen bill The motorships Kim and Mich- Acting Secretary Oldenberg re-
point by point, and then cut loose urin are undergoing extensive re- ported that the steam schooner graduates and urged establish- the CIO maritime committee,

F4_)ael:ie si,:itiSeC(1; 
satisfactorily. 

Various other beefs on this
.have 

dais thus putting committee in
maritime unions and their offi- 

it was due the status of the

brothers who failed to meet
ing's session. Transbalt and Tbilsi, five ships Namara, H. Williams and W. J. He said the testimony from the ship in under pressure on Feb-

with a blow-by-blow description pairs as well as the recently ar- operators had offered a wage 
ment of a mediation board and opposed Bland's ruling on the

alTisflittacitioirilinly' 
light of not being anti-union but standing.with 

obligations would becommission training s c h o o 1 Biome Hailing, secretary of

of the fight between Harry Lun- rived Ashkahabad, COMMUNICATIONS 

that of a member in bad

deberg and the Communist party, Some $100,000 worth of re- After discussion by the mein- subversive" measures. Als14 unions; appearing before
Reports No. 3 and 4 from Sec-

commencing with the first round pairs are being done on the bership it was voted down. AGAINST BILL 
the committee have already

retary Malone at Washington, Curran staunchly d e n i e d
niade attacks, using the articlescomplete overhaul myERs The American merchant marine D. C.In Norway, second in Australia, Kim with a charges that union has ever

third in Seattle, and other more of her diesel engines. 
in an attempt to nmove in on in-

Motion and second to concur blacklisted a master in answerBlackie Myerg, NMU organizer, institute, through a Mr. Walker,
and more crucial rounds in the It has been reported that as 

dustrial maritime unions and
and send letter to committee on toquery of Congressman OliverUpon invitation of the acting sec- opposed the bill in general but

SUP at Frisco. many as 100 Soviet vessels will already time committee has
merchant marine and fisheries of Maine in obvious reference toretary, spoke to the membership. favored Section 206 on "subvers-

Finally, he proposed an be overhauled in San Francisco 
heard loose and unsubstanti-

that we are opposed to amend-
amendment to existing laws, yards this coming year. 

ated charges made by Dirksen
tnents or compromises, that we 

Capt. Gainard and said union
always supplied crew and that

He gave a fine talk and was lye" literature.
well received by the meeting. "This bill will do more harm in presenting the bill.

giving the bureau of marine in- This work is being done here, want the outright defeat of the
spection and navigation the according to reports, as the Soviet 

Myers pointed out the need for than good. I do not like to hear This ruling, Hailing said, would 
political, economic and legislative that this is the only industry prevent us from clearing our Dirksen bill; and that we instruct 

union crew had been under
Gainard on City of Flint long

power to refuse to grant a cer- shipyards are now going at full Brother Malone to oppose any after Algic case..
tificate, and power to revoke swing on a five-year naval con- unity needed between all the sea- where the employes have to be name of charges in congress and 

"copromise" on the Dirksen Curran charged Gaillard offered
present 
certificates,He outlinedto men who struction plan. men. put in a straitjacket." in the public press. m bill, 

especially any such legislative. the coming con- Delaney alao denied press state- AGAINST MILITANCY amendm fused, finding lecturing moreents as would authorize 
captaincy of Sea Witch and re-
fused, of the NMU which will ments that the MM&P had gone 

tse$1.00 MAXIMUM CHARGE on any direct he held in Cleveland this corn- on record supporting the Dirksen This is not the first time the the bureau of mari inspection profitable.
ing July and asked that time bill cry of "reds" has been raised in and navigation to lift certificates of a northbound mule for a steam

non-stop point-to-point trip in San Francisco MFOW send fraternal delegates
both from the union and from 

He opposed Dies statement re- the face of growing opposition on of seamen "suspected" of 'corn- gauge.

garding subversive elements in the part of organized workers in munisin or bundism." Carried. On cooling off period Curran
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab" the ships. the marine industry, cited by the maritime industry,. During discussion on the motion   

In stressing the need of aDirksen. 
Obviously the shipowners do it was brought out that Members

Luxor Cabs and the MFOW, Myers told the months back asking for details
membership that as soon as the

Said that he got no answer to

that the maritime unions are in be fingered to the inspectors by

its present form, but they are in- and really went to town on over-
sorting charges for the record time beefs or grub beefs would

not believe this 'bill will pass in who were energetic ship delegates
co-operation between the NMU a letter he wrote Diee several
united seamen's union and for full

about Dies' charges, control of "subversive" elements, fInky "firsts" or "chiefs" asNMU had negotiated a wage raise
BAN PLANNED hoping to use these hearings as a "reds." Then the brother would

a phone and called Gregory Har- evening, paper in Washington, D. directed against the militant and tificate.

The Washington Star, leading spring board to pass legislation find that he no longer had a cer-ORdway 4040 ators Taylor of the IMM grabbed
last month from the eastern oper-

  rison on the waterfront employers C., last night carried an exclusive progressive members within the A pbm is afoot and has been
—  on this coast and told him that story headed: "Maritime Commis- unions. announced to remove the juris-

it was 0. K. to move ahead on sion Ban on Subversive Seamen By their interpretation, dele- diction of the bureau of marine
the wage raise with the west coast Planned," and continued: "The U. gates on ships, patrolmen, inspection aml navigation from
as the NMU had just been granted S. maritime commission is pre- union officials and members of the commerce department to
a raise. pared to put into . effect a plan legislative a n d educational the maritime commission of the

This example of how the ship- to prevent future employment on committees could be blacklisted justice department.
owners work together on both American merchant marine ships out of the industry. Any legislative amendment giv-
coasts shows the need of a sound of seamen suspected of subverts-   ing these bodies supreme au-
unity of seamen and a close ive activities by restoring to 
working together of the unions to licensed officers full authority to In Memory thority to yank certificates of any-i one they "suspect" of being "corn-
  select their crews, it was learned
-...............................-....-.ssass.sasasas-- munists or bundists" would have

Eagles' Restaurant 
today.

It was learned that the marl- well known and popular
SAN FRANCISCO - Two the same identical effect as would

the passage of the Dirksen bill
HOME COOKED FOODS time commission has the names brothers of the Marine as it now stands.

BEER of more than 2,000 seatnen who Firemen's Union passed 
.

It would be a little slower, but
would be barred from eniploy- away this week, ultimately it would destroy all Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the
ment aboard the subsidized Brother Dan Bennettt union gains; hiring halls with the 
ships, under the new plan." 

Maritime Federation of the

and Brother Danny Holmes present system of hiring, wage in-
Secretary Malone testified as 

Pacific .

died at the U. S. Marine creases, etc., would disappear fast-
er than a bottle of wine of Corn-

Professional 

Regular Meetings at Odd

Hospital. 
Fellow's Hall, 410 11th St.

Professional Directory, S. F.

COMPLIMENTS OF..,

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pac Products

700 Sacramento St.
.11.-

EA LE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone H Emlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.

Glad stein,
Grossman,
Margolis

and Sawyer
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-10 Powell and Embarcadero
SUtter 9438 San Francisco

Women's Auxiliary No. I
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. 0. Box 1249

2 Blocks from Union Hulk

HOTEL ALBERS
46 Jackson St.. Cot.. Drumm

Clean Booms—New Simmons Beds
REASONABLE RATES

Day: 25o & up N1'eek: $1.75 & up

25 Years of Famous Service #

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT—TAVERN

98 Embareadero, S. F.

ILWU Supporter

Howz Ship pun?

Smallman - Webster collimate
report was made by Brother

Petersohn,

SPEED LUNCH

A-AL

PIER 23

Italian Restaurant

212 Eddy GR. 9790

Ritz Club Bar
Bill Sweeny — Ralph Carriere

formerly SS Matsonia & SS Lurline

The Place To Eat and Drink —

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.

MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

Comfortable and natural in appear-
ance. Impressions taken in 

morntng

ready for try-in same day. Set with

teeth of your own choice, 
arranged

the way you want.

CREDIT
A Year To Pay

No Interest Charge

We invite you to visit nearest 
office

NO NEED FOR APPOINTMENT

s
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., Third and Marke

San Francisco

GA. 6363 (Home Phons: MO. MD

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders

and Wipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg. SUtter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.

JOHN A. FOLEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

AND
PROCTOR-1N-ADMIRALTY

1224 Hearst Bldg. SU. '7050

follows:

"The MFOW thoroughly op-
poses this bill,
The Dirksen bill is a subversive

measure itself, which would
throw a complete bombshell into
an industry just settling down.

They were loyal members mercial street,

of the MFOW and good

ship mates.
Their many friends will

mourn their passing.

Members who had the audacity
to act as union delegates or pro-
tested against ship conditions
would soon be using the southend
Ships meetings would be a

let Wednesday-2 P. M.
3rd Wednesday-8 P. M.
President—C. McGuire
Vice-President—E. Estes
Secretary—L. Carter

Treasurer—V. Acquilina

1208 Market at 8th
San Francisco

471 - 19th at TELEGRAPH

OAKLAND

OTHVB OFFICES
Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose,

Santa Bose. Sacramento

e

tiei
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JACS Pay Tribute
To McNamara
SAN FRANCISCO.—The following tribute to J. B. Mc-

amara written by Frank McCormick, MC&S patrolman,
was read at the regular headquarters meeting of the Marine

,jooks and Stewards last Thursday, March 13, while the
membership stood in memory of the great labor martyr:
There is a pall of sorrow over  
n Quentin.
One of the greatest spirits

hat was ever confined within
its gray walls has fled beyond

, Vecapture, for Brother J. B. Mc-
---- 'amara is dead.

" And the pall of sorrow and re-
et extends into the hearts of

working men and women every-

w:i=4
/here.

With his death the state of
California must accept, whether

ict:=14 likes it or not, a black page in
7 history.

0:11A A page that cannot be torn out.
Death has seen to that.
The governor, who turned a

1110eaf ear to a world-wide plea
for J. B.'s release, along with

.....ithe state, stands indicted for
his inhumanity before the

. court of the world's conscience.
They share now the similar

eternal disgrace that was hung on
Lik e state of Massachusetts when

.--- - deliberately and willfully mur-
dered Sacco and Vanzetti.

ittolia There is a parallel.
• And the case recalls highlights

other tragedies of capitalistic
pression and terrorism through-

out our history.
,01 They flash through the mind
Of labor that never forgets.

c:=Apil Among them, Haymarket
quare, the strife in the east-

ern coal fields, the Denver nias-
illfacres, the magnificient strug-
gle in the northwest earlier in

jithe century, Tom Mooney and
..--t--• trr own 1084 stand.

Ordinarily, men of J. B's cali-
sillir and conduct are paroled after
.1.5 or 20 years, at the longest.
But in his case, witht 30 years

--.-:..., ne and cancer eating the life

out of him, this was denied.
Recently he said in effect:
"I am supposed to have

dropped a bomb. Today, thou-
sands of b o in b s are being
dropped daily by the powers of
oppression and commercial

• greed."

He was the best loved of all
prisoners and respected by all
who knew him.

He asked for nothing, never
complained.-

Only the great and rare in
spirit can face and forbear such
martyrdom.

Eulogies, words and commiser-
ation are frail and impotent vehi-
cles before the fact of death.
You need them not, J. B.
Your strength of character,

your colossal and magnificient
spirit is an everlasting reality;
and through it we are strength-
ened in our struggle and heart-
ened by your fortitude.
Brother McNamara we salute

you!
Your 30 years of martyrdom

and suffering were not in vain.
The struggle is less because you

lived.
We benefit.
In the hearts of workers the

world over, you have earned an
indestructable sanctuary.

Behind you, you leave only ad-
miration, esteen and even rever-
ence.

in the annals of labor, and in
the better civilization that is
so hurriedly on its way, you
will be associated definitely
with humanity's benefactors
aml immortals.

Notes on MC&S
--An Portland

PORTLAND.—Here's the dope on what's going on at
e Marine Cooks branch in Portland sent in by Eddie Lane,
e MC&S agent: • 
Shipping is good in this port.
In fact, too good. All brackets
id types of jobs have been turn-

L
- Lig over this week.

Have very few men on the
.ach and suggest that those

I Who want to ship out come here
. they will have no difficulty in

L

-- eaing so.
GOOD SHIPPING
Throughout the week was

I forced to call Seattle for 'chief
. ok, galleyman and crew mess.

----- ' In addition had to let one go
. short-handed to Seattle.

It seems most of the brothers
are awaiting the Alaska season.
Many who quit ships here keep

L
. ght on going to Seattle or San
Francisco, making it hard for this

rt.

L Among other reasons we find a
sod number of the boys attend-

464 trade schools,
Spud Robinson is just about a
II-fledged welder.
Chester Cambas and Bob Buzan

. e seen attending night school in
• -.. attempt to become machinists.
THE ARMY

Another of our brothers is now

La private in the army, having
- -en inducted into same last Sat-

!

.• day,

L.

• So any of the brothers de-
iring to contact Brother Carl

•Plodin, No. 855, formerly of the
: S Cha.rlese L. Wheeler, may

so by addressing him as
' vate Carl Flodin, Camp Lew-
•, Washington.

And speaking of the army, your

L PORTLAND — The following
_ be were shipped out of the
MC&S hall in this port for the
eek ending March 8:_ 

L.
....

gu• elar jobs shipped:

.nd Cook   1
rew Mess  

Chief Steward   1
Chief Cook   1.   8
Saloon Mess   1

• Utility     1
otal regular jobs     a

- Relief trips:
Cook-Steward   1
• aileyman   1

..----- ,;- - elief trips shipped     2
Relief in port:
Crew mesemen  •  2
1 °tat jobs for week  12

: - egistered this week:
Mensmen    19
Cook-Stews.   2
'nd Cooks   2
eglatered this week  28

Total men of beach;
• Cooke-Stewards   4
:•-•econd Cooks     2
.,essmen  22
Total on beach to date 28

ortland
hips 12.

79 Foreign Ships
• lied Up Here

-SAN FRANCISCO—There are
foreign flag ships tied up in

a various ports of the country.
There are 36 Danish flag ships

• tied up.
The Italians have 27 ships laid
p here and the French fourteen.
There are only two German

• ps in the country. The total
deadweight tonnage tied up is

9,288 tons,

agent was on a committee to see
Colonel Elmer V. Wooten, state
director of the selective service,
in an attempt to get re-classifica-
tion for Brother Francis Murnane
of the PIUC.
A last minute deferment was

granted, pending thte outcome of
an appeal to local board made by
the state director.
CENSORSHIP

Last Friday night our radio
program, the CIO reporter, was
ruled off the air by action of the
management of Station KWJJ,
who termed tht program "contro-
versial" because some of the dis-
rupters in the CIO insisted on
getting time to answer some state-
ments made, so they said.

Rather- than have a contro-
versial issue on their hands, so
said the station management,
they refused to permit our pro-
gram to continue.
Fine example of this freedom

of speech.
Protests are pouring in daily

and we hope to get some results
in this matter.
MAST HEAD
Shepherd steamship Company

announced the removal of their
offices from Seattle and effective
Monday, March 10, their Pacific
coast offices will be located here
In Portland.
New officees are located in the

Pittock building.
Just a little more life for the

port of Portland.
Orchids to the VOICE for

changing the mast head, as
same is getting quite a lot of
compliments hereabouts.
That's all.

Seattle
Ships 52
SEATTLE—The following jobs

were shipped out of the MC&S
hall in this port for the week end-
ing March 11:
Ch. Steward   1
Ch. Cook   1
2nd Cook and Baker  1
2nd Baker   1
2nd Butcher   1
2nd Pantryman   1
4th Pantryman   1
3rd Baker   1
Br. Waiters   6
Stge. Waiters   2
BR's   1
Messmen .....—...............—  9
Galleymen    ........ 2
Bells  ,    a
Utility     4
Salooneman   1
Extras  16
Total men shipped  52
Total men registered  55

In Seattle
Hospital

Stewards Gang on President Grant

Here's some of the MC&S members aboard the President Grant cheering the news
that they received while at sea that the union got another wage raise. The good news
of a boost in wages came last month when the shipowners on the west coast gave an
Increase after the National Maritime Union had, after 40 days of negotiations, won a
raise for its members.—Photo by Hal Kramer.

Highlights From Marine
Cooks Headquarters
SAN FRANCISCO—At the regular meeting at headquarters

and Stewards held Thursday, March 6, Secretary Burke reported
of the union.
He covered important items con-

cerning the poorly planned and
left-handed arrangement of gal-
leys in the new maritime commis-
sion round the world liners; sev-
eral remedial changes to benefit
our workers mode for these ves-
sels.
A protest lodged with Admiral

Land by the secretary when he
was in Washington over the inef-
ficient and inexcusable layout of
the new round the world liners
particularly as regards the Stew-
ards 'department.
PUBLICITY

A good report was, made by
the publicity committee covering
the latest news on the Dirksen
bill hearings in Washington.
Also of activity for the raising

of funds in the case of Bridges'
persecution.

of the Marine Cooks
on the routine activity

On the Dirksen bill it was
brought out clearly that it has
been dressed up with pretenses of
doing this or that to the seamen
but the real disruption of the bill
was the provision they, hope to
pass even if all the others are
thrown out.

That is the old red-herring tac-
tic so familiar to union men of
dangers to democracy because of
subversive activity in the unions.

It would empower skippers and
mates to select their men for the
ships.

What a heyday this would be for
the "blue-eyes" and company stool
pigeons.

It bolls down to the Interpre-
tation that anything union,
newspaper or man, is "subver-
sive."

Frisco
Ships 158
SAN FRANCISCO — Shipped

from the Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards in this port for the week
ending March 8 were the follow-
ing jobs:

Regular jobs—full book members:
Messboy   1
Messmen  27
Chief Stewards  
Chief Cooks  
2nd Cooks and Bakers 
Chief Pantryman  
Walters, First Class 
Waiters, Special Class  
Waiters, Cabin  
Janitors  
Cook-Stewards  
Smoke Room Steward . 
Nite-Pantryman  
Nite Steward  
Second Cook  

3
4
7
1
10
1
2
3
3
1
1
1
1

Crew Cooks   1
Assistant Crew Cook     1
Scullions   6
Porters, Cabin   1
Porters, First   4
Porter, Bar   1
Third Baker  •  2
Third Pantryman   1
Pantry Scullion   1
Bella   3
Bath Steward   1
Library Steward     1
Utllitymess   2
Officers' Measman   1
Galleyman   1
Bott black   1
Third Butcher   1
Assistant Pantryman   1
Second Raker-  1
Second Steward   1
Laundry Foreman   1
Assistant Laundryman  4
BR's     a
Total  105
Permits:
Elevator Operator (1 trip) •—...—  1
PBX Operator (1 shi f t )   1
4th Baker   1
2nd Baker   1
3rd Baker   1
Bellboys   3
Pantry Scullion   1
Waiters, Special   e
Waiters, First   8
Scullions   4
Butchers' Helper   1
Crew Cook  1
Mesamen   5
Assistant Coffeeman  1
Waiter. Cabin   1
Elevator Operator   1
Total   39
Standby or temporary jobs:
Waiters, First (1 trip)  1
Janitor, 1 trip)  •1
Assistant Laundry (1 trip)   1
Porter (1 trip)  •  1
Deck Stewards (1 trip)    2
Bath Stewards (1 trip)   1
BR (1 trip)   1
Messman (2 meals)   1
Waiters, Cabin (1 trip)   2
Lounge Steward (1 trip)     1
4th Pantryman (1 trip)   1
P 0 Messman (1 day)  1
Total   14
Registered  156
For the week ending March 1:
Assistant crew Cooks   5
BR's  •  e
Bells-Cabin   1
Walters-First  22
Waiters-Cabin  • 7
Stewardess   1
Stewardess-Cabin     1
Pantry Scullion   1
Cook-Stewards     4
Meesmen    28
2nd Cook and Bakers  8
Chief Scullion   1
.Tanitore   1
Elevator Onerators   3
Assistant Cooks   1
Porters   4
Nite Pantrymen ..    2
Bells     4
Scullion . .....
No. 1 Latindym—man---------1

In Frisco
Hospital
SAN FRANCISCO—In the U. S.

Marine Hospital in this port for
the week ending March 8 were
the following members of the Mar-
ine Cooks and Stewards:

Miller, M., Book No. 2655; Mo, T.
Gum, 2713; Gatt, Martin, 862; Dire
doorian. A. T., 1188; Battlestone, D.,
1665; Phillips, A., 1104; Valiente, L.,
386; Marley, Ches. S., 2595; Cuzman,
Y., 951; Lewer, A. W., 951;
Davis, Fred, 1269; Benton, H. D.,

H1934; olmberg, Albert, 382; Modin,
David, 2135; Frutlger, W., 383; Ara-
neda, C., 181; Markt, A., 457; Mendez,
J., 2352; Macuca, Angelo, 2507; Perry,
J., 1156; Young, Win. H., 30; Walpin,
A., 407; •
Bouffier, V., 326; Jackson, A., 656;

Woodside, Kenneth, 1410; •Walker, J.,
1064; Kleppel, Karl 729; James Lillian,
627; Van Ar sdale,betty, 979; Sing, Y.
B., 2775; Eriksen, Ed, 409; Wolf, S.,
1997; Hamrick, Chas., 1470;
Fezler, J., 862; Gale, L., 957; Georgy,

H., 859; Ovis, B., 279; Fleming, D. A.,
830; Rogers, W. P., 1213; Milina, F.,
2975; Schiller, I., 2693; Munson, A.,
1938; Carr, C. L.. 1069; Jones, A, J.,
506; Novak, R., 433.

Ford Wage Lowest
In Auto Industry
DETROIT—In a nation-wide

radio broadcast, President R. J.
Thomas of the CIO Auto Workers
declared that the Ford Motor
company pays the lowest wages
In the entire industry.

Average wages for the industry
are 95 cents an hour; wages in
General Motors and Chrysler are
$1 an hour—while by assertion of
a Ford Motor company advertise-
ment Ford wages are only .90
cents an hour.

Assistant Laundrymen —...-- ...... - 8
Linenman   1
Assistant Coffeeman   1
Galleymen   4
Third Butcher   4
Chief Baker   1
Second Baker   1
Third Baker   1
4th Cook   1
Bath Stewards   2i Br-Officers     1
Storekeeper     1
Messboy   1
Chief Cook   1
Chief Steward    1
Total  110
Permit men shipped;
Scullions   8
BR-Officers   1
Waiters     9
BR  • 1
2nd Butcher   1
Crew Cook  1
Messmer'   4
Assistant Pantry:man   1
Total  21
Standby or temporary jobs:
Cook-Steward (1 trip)   1
BR, 1st (1 trip)   2
Bartender (1 trip)   1
Janitor (1 trip)   1
Waiters, First (1 trip)   2
Deck Stewards (Shuttle)   1
Chief Pantryman, (Shuttle)   1
Porter (Shuttle)   1
Saloon Messman (2 meals)   1
Head Walter (1 trip)   1
Cabin Chief Steward (1 trip)   1
BR-Cabin (1 trip)   1
Total ...,_.,.......,...._._ J4•• 

This word has been bandied
about like they used to do with
the word "radical" until its orig-
inal meaning became completely
obscured.
Too much progress has been

made toward a better merchant
marine through the' unions, as far
as personnel is concerned, for the
Dirksen bill to be sensible.

UNITY
A motion was made to telegraph

Governor Olson demanding the im-
mediate release of 3. B. •McNa-
mara, but since the meeting that
has come too late with McNa-
mara's death in San Quentin on
Saturday.
The following excellent motion

was passed and read from the
minutes of a ship's meeting on
board the new SS President Mon-
roe:

"That this meeting of the
membership of the Marine Cooks
and Stewards of the Pacific
Coast aboard the SS President
Monroe, go on record giving the
fullest support and cooperation
to the Voice of the Federation,
the NMU Pilot, the officials of
the CIO maritime unions, in
their endeavor to obtain national
unity of the whole maritime in-
dustry In the United States,
thereby creating a federation of
all maritime unions."
This was passed unanimously

with the members standing and
applauding afterward.
The delegate was instructed to

end a copy of this motion to the
SUP, MEBA, MFOW, IBU, NMU,
ACA, ILWU and all other mari-
time groups.
This motion was equally well

received at headquarters meeting.

Greet Myers' Message
On NMU Convention

SAN FRANCISCO.—At the last regular meeting of headquarters,
Myers, organizer for the NMU addressed the membership.
He brought greetings from the: 
MU d their  nationalan  council,

with the hope that meeting with
us and other maritime groups a
better understanding will result.
Hoping, he said that we will

preach together, national unity.
I say "preach" for it is some-

thing we all worship.
NMU and MCS are the only ma-

rine unions who htive tried seri-
ously for this objective, and as a
result our unions have been a par-
ticular target of the shipowners.

National halls and national
shipping are necessary as a bul-
wark against legislatIon like the
Dirksen bill.
Because of our past strike rec-

ords, said Myers, they concentrate
on our destruction through legis-
lation.
One stroke of carefully planned

legislation might obliterate unions
altogether.
Our struggle on the ships is not

just one of "pork chops" but all
unity to fight spearheads against
unions from Washington.
Shipowners feel an advantage of

lack of unity among seamen.
Myers pointed out that unity is

already real among seamen but
they are kept apart by artificial
barriers.

In July the NMU convention
will be held In Cleveland, 0.,
to which all American seamen
are invited to send delegates.
It will be a convention on agree-

ments, higher wages, manning
scales and one union.
This is more important than

ever considering what will occur
when the war is over.

CONVENTION
There are no provisions by the

government for unemployment in-
surance for seamen and we have
'bo security except in organiza-
tion.

Invitation to the Cleveland con-
vention will be sent to all marl-

Brother Blackis

time groups regardless of affilia-
tions.

American seamen have got to
snap out of any craft idea and a
feeling of difference in problems
because of locality.

In this spirit we extend an
invitation to your organization
to the convention in Cleveland
next July.

Recent wage increases would
have been higher if we were one
organization.

At the recent hearings in Wash-
ington the shipowners slogan was
national defense, but their meth-
ods to attain it differ from ours.
Higher wages and better con-

ditions are on the way, not wage
cuts and worsened conditions.
We are hamstrung through lack

of unity with other groups.
ORGANIZE
In Washington we had to appeal

to mass organizations such as the
Negro congress, Youth groups and
others who pledged support and
Joe Shipowner took ready recogni-
tion of this.

It le necessary to carry our
struggle to all of the people and
to small towns and everywhere
in order to organize the unor-
ganized.
This is why we will elect labor

representation.
We shall receive no help, said

the NMU organizer, from such
outfits as the chamber of com-
merce, the national association of
manufacturers and the associated
farmers, etc.
They are organized to protect

stockholders, not wage earners.
It is up to us from now to

take the bit in our own teeth
for the struggle forward to na-
tional unity.

All seamen will recognize the
desirability and correctness of
this,

Unless we unite we cannot de-
feat repressive legislation.
We are all American seamen,

not just west coast, gulf or east
coast.
This is the attitude that will

culminate in the right to sail on
any ship out of any port.
And this is real defense, real

Americanism.
UNION DEMOCRACY
At the conclusion, Brother

Meyers invited any questions the
membership cared to ask.
His address was received with

enthusiastic and prolonged ap-
plause.

Question asked if intention of
sending delegates to convention
directly from ships was correct.
The answer was "yes".
He then explained that this pro-

cedure was an integral part of the
NMU's constitution and the very
core of its organization.

It assured rank and file repre-
sentation and democracy pro-
cedures.

Secretary Burke then recount-
ed his experience at the MOTs
constitutional convention when
this practice of receiving delegates
from indvidual ships was first put
into service.
"The result was one of the most

democratic meetings I have ever
witnessed," said Brother Burke.

Sincerity and honest of pur-
pose was evinced and this was
a masterful stroke of accomp-
lishment since prior to that time
there was very little union activ-
ity aboard east coast ships and
no conditions.
The number of delegates was

stressed as an important matter
since the greater the delegation
the better the representation.
Brother Meyers was thanked

and the meeting stood applauding
at the close of his address and
message.

Unfair to
Labor
SAN FRANCISCO—In a letter

to Secretary Burke of the Marine
Cooks, the Leather Workers' Un-
ion of Gowanda, New York, has
requested that the union place the
Brown Shoe company on the un-
fair list. " '

Here's a copy of the letter to
Secretary Burke:

"Enclosed you will find leaf-
lets pertaining to the placing of
the Brown Shoe company's
products on the unfair list.
"The Brown Shoe company is

the whole owner of the Moench
Tanning company of Gowanda,
New York, which has refused
to obey the laws of the land
and enter into a collective bar-
gaining agreement with our un-
ion,
"We ask you to give this

matter all the publicity pos-
sible, so that your affiliated lo-
cals and entire membership may
be able to take notice and coop-
erate."

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. — Henry
Wadsworth Longfellow D a n a,
grandson of the famed American
poet, last week refused to read
his grandfather's poem "Sail On,
0 Union," quoted by President
Roosevelt, at an all-out for Bri-
tain rally in Kansas City on the
grounds that the meeting was pro-
war.

Labor Never Forgets

MC&S Vote for Full
Voice Distribution
SAN FRANCISCO—The following resolution which was

passed by the steward's department aboard the President
Grant was concurred in at the regular headquarters meeting
of the; Marine Cooks and Stewards Thursday, February
27:
WHEREAS: One of the real

weapons of seamen against the
shipowners is the union newspa-
per, and
WHEREAS: The Voice of the

Federation and the Pilot are two
of the finest trade union papers
in the United States, and have
been adjudged so in various polls
of labor newspapers, and

WHEREAS: These papers
have played a tremendous part
in the building up of our unions
and obtaining of our present
working conditions and wages,
and have given tremendous im-
petus to the organizing of other
Industries, and
WHEREAS: It is the right and

duty of every union brother to
keep himself Well informed on na-
tional affairs as they affect sea-
men and of the actions of the
union and reactions of the ship-
owners, by reading the official
union organs, and

WHEREAS: One of the pri-
mary duties of all agents and pat-
rolmen is to give the VOICE and
the Pilot as wide a distribution
as possible, and

- WHEREAS: Several branches
of the Marine Cooks & Stew-
ards have been lax in distribu-
ting these to the ships and men,
notably Honolulu, where often
the papers are left stacked in
bundles high in the hall and
seldom distributed to the ships,
and
WHEREAS: This means a tre-

mendous waste of effort and ex-
pense by the union to no avail,
therefore be it

RESOLVED: That we, the
stewards department of the 88
President Grant, ask headquarters
to instruct all branches, patrol-
men and agents that one of their
fundamental duties is to see that
both the VOICE and the PILOT
are widely distributed to the bro-
thers ashore and on ships,
That if thereafter any of the

branches fail in this and continu-
ally neglect the careful distribla-
tiontion of our union newspapers,
that headquarters be requested to
take the proper action against any
officials who fail to carry out this
Important part of their duties,
and finally
That copies of this resolution

be sent to the VOICE the PILOT,
and to all branches of the Marine
Cooks & Stewards Association of
the Pacific Coast and headquar-
ters.

MCS Alaska
Committee
SAN FRA CISCO—The Alaska.

negotiating committee for the
Marine Cooks reports that there
has been no meeting with the
Alaska salmon industry this week.
The salmon industry officials

went to Seattle to settle a matter
involving the cannery workers.

It is expected to be settled
shortly and the committee expects
to resume negotiations shortly.

Reports of the meetings will
continue to be carried in the
VOICE.

In Memory of
Labor's Friend
SAN FRANCISCO.—A bronze plaque to the memory Of

the late Bishop Stephen P. Alencastre was placed last week
near the entrance of the Lady of Peace cathedral on Fort
street in Honolulu by the maritime unions.
Largely through the efforts of.'

the Marine Cooks and Stewards
with support from various seamen
and especially from the stewards
department of the Matsonia and
Lurline the plaque was purchased
and dedicated to the bishop for
aid he gave the striking maritime
workers during the 1936 strike.

Brother R. Eskovitz, MC&S
agent in Honolulu, presented the
plaque.

The following letter was sent to
Secretary Burke of the Marine
Cooks and Stewards by Agent Es-
kovitz in informing headquarters
of the presentation of the plaque:

"The plaque is placed in front of
the cathedral on Fort street, where
every one passing by can see it as
well as the church-going people.

i "Our union has received many

compliments for this great thing.
"The local people really appro.

ciate this more than I can tell you
in writing.

"The plaque reads as follows:
In Memory of

Bishop Stephen P. Alencastar
Their Benefactor

Erected By
The Maritime Unions
Labor Never Forgets.

"I had very good cooperation ad
Father Valentine and the acting
bishop in bringing about the in-
stallation of the plaque.
"The stewards department gave

the major donation for the plaque.
"I wish to thank the crew of the

Lurline and the Mataonia for their
support in helping to bring this
about."

SEATTLE—The following bro-
thers of the Marine Cooks are in
the U. S. Marine hospital in this
port for the week ending March
11:
O'Connell, .T., Book No. 408; Paulen,

D., 418; Davison, N., 1271; Hoyt, D.,
1424; Welch, T., 406; Wilkeson, B.,

1216; Sullivan, T. E., 2431;
Loundes, R., 267; Guio_ Li' E., 278:

BoYdr B.. 185;_l11sginson, w. 1907;
wrenuett, T., 258; Streaky, .1.. 3185.,

Here's a picture taken at the unveiling of the bronze
plaque in memory of Bishop Stephen P. Alencastre for his
aid and friendship to the maritime workers during the
1936 strike. In the picture, sitting, is MC&S Agent Esko-
vitz in Honolulu, and standing, left to right, the Rev. Val-
entine ff. Franck, William McCormick, MCS member on
the Lurline, William Carmody, Miss Mary Cantwell, Miss
Maude Williams, the Rev. Victorinus Claesen and the
Rev. Robert &hoofs.
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Matson's Profits Soar to Five iVtillio
H. F. and Emma Alexander

Britain Moves In On the
Merchant Marine Again

SAN FRANCISCO.—The long arm of the British shipping interests reached into
merchant marine again and grabbed two more ships, the H. F. and the Emma Alexander,
veteran liners of the west coast.
The British ministry of ship-

ping agreed to lay more than a

million dollars cash on the barrel President Harrison
head for the two passenger liners
that were such familiar sights a

few years ago in the coastwise

run.
The Pacific Steamship com-

pany will get some $350,000 for

the Emma while the H. F. will

bring in $900,000.
Both the big ships have been

in the boneyard since 1936.

In spite of the fact that the
private operators are doing all

they can to keep their fleets in-

tact and the army and navy are
using all the pressure they can

to grab off as many ships as they
can get, the British shipping in-
terest was able to force sale of

the ships to Great Britain.

CRITICAL
Only two weeks ago the mar-

itime commission stated that
the American merchant marine
was in a very critical condition
due to the lack of tonnage.
The commission reported that

some 60 vessels must be immedi-
ately gotten for service in trans-
porting national defense material.
No more ships can be spared to

Great Britain, said the commis-
sion.

The sale of the two Alex-
ander ships coming on the heels
of the statements of Admiral
Land, chairman of the maritime
commission, gives an inkling of
the all-powerful influence of
the British shipping lobby now
operating in the nation's capi-
tal.
The sale of these two ships

winds up the fleet of the Pacific
Steamship company.

Shortly after the beginning of
the war the company started to
sell the admiral boats and finally
unloaded 12 of them.

Both the H. F. and the Emma
Alexander were used in the last
world war to transport American
troops across the Pacific.

SS Mt. McKinley

Ship Crews
Protest
SAN FRANCISCO—The stew-

ards' department on the SS Mt.
McKinley approved unanimously
a statement condemning the re-
cent articles appearing in the Sat-
urday Evening Post, Reader's Di-
gest, Cosmopolitan a n d the
Scripps-Howard newspapers.

"These articles," says the
statement, "and this type of
propaganda try to make it ap-
pear to the general American
public that we seamen are some
Inning sort of sheep being led
down the road of various 'isms'
by our democratically elected
union leaders."
The statement, which was

signed by the MC&S Delegate
Jack Stager, points out that "the
sea is our livelihood and profes-
sion and we seamen are not what
these articles and pro pa ganda
would make up appear to be."

Manhattan

Licenses
Suspended
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The

federal bureau of marine inspec-
tion yanked the master's license
of Captain George V. Richardson
for grounding, the U. S. Line's
Manhattan.
The bureau found the captain

was derelict in his duty.
The master's license of First

Officer Joseph Burger, who
was in charge of the watch
when the ship went aground
off the Florida coast was also
suspended.

American Press

New Ship
Launching
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ameri-

can Press, one of several C-1
cargo ships belonging to the U. S.
Lines, will be launched here
March 11 at the Westeren Pipe &
Steel company.

The new vessel along with
the American Manufacturer,
Leader, Builde r, Engineer,
Packer will operate in the
American Pioneer Line to the
Orient from the North Atlantic.

Following the American Press
the new ships will be launched
in May, July and September.

Under its replacement program
the United States Line will ac-
quire 23 new vessels from the
maritime commission.

Crew Against
Pro-War Program

SAN FRANCISCO.—One hundred crew members strong
on the President Harrison signed a resolution against the
Dirksen bill and sent it along to Chairman Bland of the
merchant marine committee.
Brother F. Tynon, black gang

delegate aboard the Harrison,

also sent a copy to Bjorne Hailing

of the CIO maritime committee in
Washington, D. C., for presenta-

tion at the hearings.
Here's the resolution:
WHEREAS: Representative Ev-

erett M. Dirkson, Illinois, has in-
troduced legislation in congress,
calling for the placing of United
States shipping and its personnel
in active naval reserve status, and

Whereas: The enactment of
such legislation would place the
entire merchant marine of the
United States under naval au-
thority; thereby rendering in-
effective the seamen's unions,
and
Whereas: Some of the results

of this legislation would be:
1. 38-year age limit for all mer-

chant seamen; thus fully one-half
of all union seamen would be eli-
minated from the industry.

2. No overtime. (The navy pays
no overtime.)

3. Naval discipline. (No one

0 

could quit.)
4. Exacting physical examina-

tions.
5. Immediate cuts in wages

and general working and liv-
ing conditions to pre '84 levels.

6. No union hiring halls; only
naval recruiting stations.

7. An effective blacklist of all
militant seamen.

7. No strikes or collective bar-
gaining, and

Whereas: We, as organized
seamen consider this bill to be
anti-labor, pro-war, legislation
of the shipowners, financiers,
capitalists and reactionary
members of the adminstration;
designed to smash our unions
and drive us into the imperial-
istic war now raging in Europe,
therefore

BE IT RESOLVED: That we,
the undersigned crew members of
the President Harrison request
that every effort be made to de-
feat this piece of vicious, un-dem-
ocratic legislation.

Marpiosa

Delegates Elected
At Ship's Meeting
SAN FRANCISCO.—At a meeting held at sea by the

stewards' department aboard the Mariposa, February 7,
Perry Miller was elected delegate.
The sub-delegates elected were* 

waiters, Billings; room stewards,
Rothwell; stewardesses, Sister
Ellis; galley, Stockes; cabin class,
Dubres; topside, Ferris; bells,
Sabat; laundry, Chow; porters,
messmen, janitors, Esleay.
Here are the minutes of the

meeting held at sea:
Meeting called to order at 9:15

p. in. by delegate Perry Miller.
Nominees for Chairman were

Phil Miller and Brown. Brother
Miller elected.
Brother Dubres elected secre-

tary by acclamation.
After the agenda was read,

the meeting allowed Mr. Rose,
the chief steward, to address
the membership.
He stated that, hereafter, mem-,

bets of the stewards department
must be aboard ship at least one
hour before sailing time.
He also stated that anyone hav-

ing liquor on his breath on the
job, would be considered drunk,
removed from the job, logged and
fired. Moved, second, carried, to
accept.

COMMUNICATIONS
Letter from the CIO maritime

publicity committee stating that
recent articles appearing in the
paid press, attacking the maritime
unions as subversive, un-Ameri-
can, floating soviets, etc., are
usually written by former mem-
bers expelled for non-union activ-
ity; and the object being a huge
publicity campaign to push anti-
union legislature through con-
gress, such as the Dirkson bill,
the naval reserve bill, the Brad-
ley bill, etc.

The letter also asked that
members take it upon them-
selves to write letters, send
telegrams to representatives in
Washington. Moved, second,
carried to post.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Brother Phil Miller reported

that the Smallman-Webster fund
committee has collected a total of
$52 to date. Moved, second, car-
ried, to accept.

Treasurer Ferris reported that
there is a balance of $62.70 in
the ship's fund and $18.54 in the
VOICE fund. Moved, second, car-
ried, to accept.

Brother Brown reported that
the educational committee would
meet tomorrow and plans four
meetings for the trip. Moved, sec-
ond, carried, to accept.

Brother Phil Miller reported
for the sports committee that
there is much planned for the
trip including a boxing show
if the boys would volunteer, an
outing to the airport in Aus-
tralia., also that the library is
not in very good condition.
Moved, second, carried, to ac-
cept.
Delegate Miller reported that

the reason we did not sign on

Saturday in San Francisco was

the differences between the union
and the company regarding the
manning scale.
He went into detail on the

amount of men we've been cut
down this trip.
The union is taking the stand

that the ship is undermanned and
therefore cannot be expected to
give the desired service to pas-
sengers.

The company states that the
ship must first make the trip
and then any discrepancies will
be straightened out.
He stated that this puts us in

a bad spot and will probably cause
much dissension during the trip,
but that we will have to fight it
out when we get back to S. F.
The delegate reported that the

porters' complaint about carrying
stores and doing miscellanechis
work will be straightened out in
S. F.
He stated that bellboys must

not carry trays to the bridge for
overtime unless authorized
through the chief stewards' of-
fice.
The beef on the laundrymens'

quarters was straightened out sat-
isfactorily.

The matter of funds for a
headstone for Brother Walker
from the union is unconstitu-
tional and delegate suggests a
collection be taken.
The delegate asked Mr. Jensen

in Wilmington to install a fourth
baker instead of a night scullion,
but nothing doing.
Two assistant cooks replaced

the sous chef who missed the ship,
He stated that the matter of

clothes and compensation for
damage due to flooding of fore-
castle when we took seas on Feb.
4, would be taken up.

It is the opinion of many mem-
bers that the "Act of God" is dis-
counted because we were not
warned till much later. Moved, sec-
ond, carried, to accept and refer
needed action to new business.

NEW BUSINESS
Moved, second, carried, that

a letter be sent to headquarters
regarding seamen's unemploy-
ment compensation.
Moved, second, carried, to

deduct $26 from ships fund to
re-imburse delegate Miller on
money contributed to CIO marl.
tine publicity committee.
Moved, second, carried, that

stoppers be put in washrooms.
Moved, second, carried, that we

ask Australian authorities to al-
low E. Marks to come aboard to
fix shoes.

Complaint about forecastle E-7
being flooded. Delegate was asked
to see yeoman on returning over-
time slips in 24 hours, also that
Overtime be posted by committee-
men.

Matson's Fowl Smells

Here's the chicken coops on the deck of the Manulani
surrounding the vents that lead right down to the black
gang's quarters. No sooner were they put there when
chicken feathers, manure dust and the old barn yard
smell drifted down the vents and turned the black gang
foc'sles into chicken coops.

Manulani

Rebels Against
Chicken Coops

'Annual Stockholders' Report

SAN FRANCISCO.—The black gang on the Manulani
last week rebelled against the Matson outfit turning their
foc'sle into a chicken coop.

After loading the ship down to
the gunnels with freight, Matson
still wanted to make more dough
so they loaded a whole slew of
chicken coops on the deck right
alongside the vents that lead
down to the black gang's quarters.

Before long, chicken feath-
ers, manure dust and the old
fowl smell of the barn yard
wafted its way down the vents
to the firemen's foc'sle.
The MFOW boys went Into a

huddle and they notified the un-
ion officials that they'd be "gol
durned if Matson was going to
make Petaluma chicken farmers
out of them".

After inviting the Matson of-
ficials to step into the black gang
quarters and get a mouthful of
feathers and a nose-full of chick-
en manure, the company agreed to
move the chicken coops away
from the vents.

So the black gang agreed to
go out with the ship.

Flying Cloud s

Condemn Policy Of
Maritime Commission

SAN FRANCISCO.—At a meeting held at sea, February
24, the members of the black gang aboard the Flying Cloud
passed a resolution calling for the removal of Daniel S. Ring
from the maritime commission and another resolution con-
demning the running of American owned ships into the
north Atlantic war zone ports.
The resolution on Daniel S. Ring.—

points out that in his recent
speech before the MESA. conven-
tion he viciously attacked the un-
licensed personnel of the American
merchant marine and in effect
said that "the seamen were dis-
loyal, untrustworthy and unreli-
able."
"Mr. Ring," states the resolu-

tion, "after blasting the maritime

Pres. Hayes

New Ship
Aground
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ameri-

can President Line's new vessel,
the President Hayes, went
aground last Sunday night, March
2, in the Cape Cod channel, near
Boston.
Two coastguard cutters and

two tugs hurried to the scene and
she was pulled off.

When in Boston she will go
in dry dock for'examination. It
was reported that she suffered
no damage.
The 10,533 ton cargo-passen-

ger ship was only 48 hours out
of the Newport News shipyards.
She will sail from New York

this week to this port on her
maiden voyage around the world.

Pres. Coolidge

Correction
SAN FRANCISCO—The VOICE

has received inrormation that a
story in the December 21, 1940,
issue, reporting that "a deputy
shipping commissioner was killed
in a fight with a dock watchman"
in Honolulu shortly before that
date, was untrue.

According to the story the fight
occurred when the commissioner
sought to take ashore a bottle of
whiskey from the SS President
Coolidge.

It is true that a fight oc-
curred, hut that the commis-
sioner sought to take bottle
ashore was wholy untrue, the
VOICE is informed. The asser-
tion that the commissioner
was killed was untrue.
The VOICE wishes to apologize

for printing this false story.

workers and hinting at subversive
forces in the merchant marine
urged the licensed officers to spy
on the unlicensed personnel."

Such a known anti-union man
should be removed from the
"employ of a government serv-
ice which is supposed to repre-
sent the American seamen,"
states the resolution.

The resolution on running ships
to the north Atlantic war zone
points out that recently the United
States lines got the permission of
the maritime commission to reg-
ister five freighters under the
Panamanian flag and to run them
into the north Atlantic waters
carrying munitions to British
ports.

Such a move, says the resolu-
tion, throws American seamen
out of Jobs and leads us to
"further Involvement in the
present European war and re-
duces the American merchant

marine."

Big Leap in Profits
Due to World War
SAN FRANCISCO—The Matson company broke all records for profits last year, a .

cording to W. P. Roth, Matson line's president, who announced that a clear profit of
372,843 was made in the year 1940.

Yale

The Last of The
Barnacle Fleet
SAN FRANCISCO.—Sentenced to the bone yard in 1936

for the rest of her natural life the famed tourist steamer
the Yale beat the rap and sprung to life this week when she
was sold by the Matson company to Seims-Drake Puget
Sound company, naval contractors.
The last of Matson's barnacle* 

fleet, the Yale, will serve as a
floating hotel for national defense
workers in Alaska.

After getting the whiskers
scraped from her bottom at
Moore's dry dock, the famous ship
will go to Seattle where she will
be outfitted for service in Alaska.

The Yale was built in 1906
and first saw service in the
New York to Boston run and
then durins the world war she
was pressed into transport duty.
The Los Angeles steamship Other ships which have been

company, which later merged put on the auction block since
with Matson, bought her after the the outbreak of the war are the
war and she was put in the coast- Coquina, Corralses, Corralees, Ma-
wise run between Los Angeles and kena, Mahukona, Wilhelmina, Ka-
San Francisco in 1921. Ian!, Kainalu and the Onomea.

For 15 years she kept a clock-
like schedule on an average of 19
knots.

The Yale is the ninth and last
rust pot that Matson has dug out
of the bone yard and sold.

Already Matson has realized
millions of dollars on ships that
were doomed to be sold for
Junk or even just left to rot
away because of the prevailing
war conditions.

Convention Delegates

Ships Crews Prepare
For NMU Convention
SAN FRANCISCO.—The crew of the SS Ancon has

earned the distinction of being the first ship to collect the
$150 necessary to finance a delegate to the NMU convention
in Cleveland this summer. •
A certificate upon which the

delegate will be able to draw on
the union's treasury for the money
Is awaiting the crew at head-
quarters.

The crew on the Lillian Luck-
enbach at a Joint meeting adopt-
ed a resolution calling for a
voluntary donation of $1.25 per
month until such time as the
$150 has been collected and for-
warded to headquarters to be
credited to the ship.
The crew also went on record to

contact all other Luckenbach ves-
sels and urge them to send a dele-
gate to the convention.
At a ship's Joint meeting held

February 9 the crew on the Harry
Luckenbach went on record to
concur in the policy of the NMU
in purchasing stamps to be given
to the members who donate to the
$150 fund to send a delegate back
to the convention.

The stamps will be placed In
the union book as a recipt for
the donation.

War Program

Billions Pour
Into Shipyards
SAN FRANCISCO.—The dizzy pace the government is

hitting in its war program was revealed in the recent report
of the maritime commission which states that the largest
dollar volume in the nation's entire history of ship construc-
tion is now under way. • 

Based on figures of December
31, 1940, the ship building mag-
nates hold contracts from the gov-
ernment covering both navy and
private ship yards totaling $4,-
749,000,000.

Knocking this record high fig-
ure down to everyday terms, it
means the present administration
is spending $13,010,958 per day
or $542,123 per hour in the na- Of this number there will be

don's ship yards. 200 more cargo ships for the

If you laid the $4,749,000,- merchant marine, 60 cargo

000 out in one hundred dollar ships for England and 200 more

bills end to end, they would war ships for the American

stretch 4550 miles. navy.

We'll .let you figure out how
long it would take to pick them
up.

On top of this spending pro-
gram comes the announcement
from the national defense com-
mission last Thursday, March 13,
that 460 more vessels will be or-
dered.

Ice All Over the Rigging

 ---0 The rosy report of the com-
pany's financial condition,
made in the annual statement
the stockholders, revealed that
1940 profits increased $3,057,1
over the 1939 figure of $2,315,650.

The financial report pointed
out that the 1940 three million
dollar inncrease over 1989 rep-
resented the war profits 

gaine0,244.

by the company I ecause of the;
abnormal abnormal condition now exist-
ing in the merchant marine a aga result of the world war.

ENJOYS INCREASE

In

•

in
The annual statement to ther.....001

stockholders points out that t ---' pe
company is "enjoying an increase aiii021,41
gain on invested capital despit ,
a 23 per cent increase in wa .. th,
costs, bonus payments and heavier'
tax charges." . dg
The five million profit is eve ' Cl.

and above all charges includin ,
$2,402,981 which was paid out f S
taxes.

The total cargo tonnage i ,ea
the Hawaiian trade in 194

o
was 8,888,182 tons as compared 

..with the 1989 tonnage . 
,o
re

2,694,588.

MORE PASSENGERS 
toovegi

4.
The company also pointed out e

that the passenger traffic gain ---
10.5 per cent.

In 1940 there were 51,579 pas-
sengers carried against 46,669

I)1939. (
Some of this increase in passe

get traffic is no doubt due to tif..a..
big pick up made when Matson
packed thousands of so-call — b
refugees back from the Orient on
its "mercy" voyages.

All the company's barn/id
fleet has been sold and four
new freighters of a total cost o
ten million will take up the
slack.
LARGEST FLEET
The Matson company received

$2,047,671 for their barnac
fleet, not including the Yale whic
was peddled this week.
The new ships will be deliver

between May 3. and July 1 and
will operate in. the Atlantic-H
waiian trade.
With the new freighters joinin

the Matson fleet this year t
company will have a total of 38

freighters of 340,571 dead weig
tonnage.

It will be the largest fleet Mat-
son has ever owned.

Amer. Pres. Line

Salt Mine
Owner Sues
SAN FRANCISCO.— T

American President lines has been

sued for $1,191,000 by F. de Paliss,

cio, a salt mine owner of Sonoris,

Mexico.
The suit is over the Presid

Johnson. According to the salt
mine owner he was granted

option to buy the Johnson by t

company at the price of $380,000.

When he got the option h

contracted with a Japanese com-

pany to deliver a Anion dollar

worth of salt.
When he started to wind-up the

business of buying the Preside

Johnson the American President

lines turned thumbs down on t

sale.
This refusal says, the mine 

own-

er, to sell the ship left him ri
out on the limb.

He can't get ship space to de-

liver the salt and no one 
wi

sell him a ship, so now the

Japanese company is going t

sue him for not delivering 
th

goods.

So says Mr. de Palacio let

American President line hold 
the

bag.
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Kvichak

Transport
Sinks
SAN FRANCISCO— The 

ar

transport Kvichak which 
struck

reef off the British Columbia 
co

several weeks ago was 
completely

wrecked when a storm last We4S

nesday, March 5, hit the 
coast.

likely that the ship would 
ri

been towed into port.

Attempts were being 
made to

salvage her and it was 
conside

reef two seamen were drow

while launching a lifeboat.

The

d
on the

r.6
The storm halted all SaiVa

work and the high seas 
broke

the vessel up and she sank.

When the Kyichak went

out 
The 

MM 

this 

adsaadlmromo 

portnn a

Salmon, 

ion7edhabsy the

Alaska
c hartered to the army to 

take

place of the Kvichak.
sailed   this 

Seattle.

The unions signed an 
agreem

covering the run to Seattle 
calling

for a months' pay plus 
transp•r-

tation and subsistence.

the

Here's the American Star
the cold snap in the east but
is one of the hottest tubs on
heat. Photo by Z. R. Brown,

as she pulled out of New York February 1'7 just ahead of
not before she Collected a few icicles. The American Star
the ocean but here's one time when the crew could take the


